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Cuara ,tee41 Cure for the Ter-
rible Nkrphine Disease,
and. name)
of eitittros
The remedy le erfe, sure, Idea/pant
and quickly refected.
ISKUNKKNNKSS IS A Dinh:ASK
fully as much to be &et led as con
ouniption, or env eta i .. hered
Mary ailtuent. It is ofteu a disease
begotten of het. t.
WHY FIKSIT A LK TO liK 1 ReaTeit?
The best and most pioruinent men
lu the county have been cured of the
liquor habit, Ind •re proud of the
fact. ro free oue's self of siti evil
habit is en/lumen/table. Remember,
THE liAtiET INSTITUTE guarantee,. a
cure, chergettiug me ease of fail-
ure, root
w v 14; $100 IN 001.1)
TO any one wha at the end of ihre.
weeks treatment, as directed by the
physicians, can retaiu a drink of
on tisk storuaeh.
•I•he appetite ie abeolutely Ileetroy-
ed for liquor, and will never returu
unless re-cullivated by the peteut.
Correrpoudence confidential and
solicited.
HAOEY INATITUTE
Of Rowlieg lir• en, Ky
C. T. tfarsemati, M. ,
Ptivaiteau Charge.
J M t; A EN ETT S"o' v
-fit • Hee fell 1111.444t 1. 11•1•1..11,.•-
to1 1 V ..... 4 1. MOO
rare ro, Woo poitoe M •Ity
los iiiii grialea.P11 1.4eee.
Les.1 a /1 sore now fee,.
front the thraldom of the deadly
drug.
A eore eutnenteed in every ease,
will be IrMIUUtlet1 ease
4 v.:,
WIN IA asif
TIEGE111101INT Fatal
0es pgapseTi0111 PeRIN•At free via ever. Male.
LC.Lit•N. Wee am ST.1: 44,,1 STRIOTt as.uo114111111INZt o err ie Mae
•LITICIL. tax Fee /.141;•••lit•ai•x• eiri-ri+.Ildid 4,:e4 tem, 11.1.00 fer 04'
Valygloj 'T'sR:Ttl 4.0. • -^. 4a1104
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What is
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It cottains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria dest roys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria reUevea
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the ft..0d, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cask
toria is the Children's Pusiectea-the Mother's Fsiend.
Castoria.
'Caskets Is as excellent med.-ins for chit
thee. Mothers bane repeatedly told me of as
, good affect twos their children."
Da. G. C. Owarne,
Lowell, Mass.
"`C'antoria Is the ht.4..t remedy for children of
which I sin acq.•vnti-d. I hope the day Is not
far distant when Mothers will con.' ler the real
Interest of the.r ehii iota. an use Carona in-
stead of the various nuack nostrums which are
destroying their lovel ones, by foreing opium.
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sendmg
too tu premature graves."
Da. r
Art
Castoria.
•• Pasts yia Is so well adapted to children that
I recommend ii _upc-tr toanY prescription
knows to zue."
R. A. Ancona, E. Et,.
So. Orford , Brooklyn. N. Y.
"Our physicians in the children's depart
ment have spoken highly of their expert-
VICO in their outside practice Castoria.
and although we only have amour our
med,..al supplies what is known as regular
products. yet we aro free to contest that the
merits of Castona haa woo US to look with
favor upon it "
11:NITID HOSPITAL AND DIAN'S/take,
Beaten, Haas
ALIAS C. Salt H. Pres .
The Centaur Company. 77 Murray Strode!. Na-z York City.
HENRY H. ABERNATHY Ji/1-: K. \ I
ABERNATHY & GANT
TOACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
tx•Eal. 11171LrEa,x-eltxcaulse,,
- - - - - K ENTUCKY
w F it t.,.1 F  
RAGSDALE COOPER & Off
AIN STREET PflEMO'WARE11011S,
tweet& Tenth and Eleventh Street.,
HOPIONSVILL. • • KENTUCKY.
113111....peclal &twist ou to sampline ar Luis Tutmeco : Liberal Adt made On LOU
../e100. lg. RAO:40%1.K. 2011.01111411.
NEIL_ 111111..
NAT UAITHER.
Gaither & West.
-PROPRIETORS-.
.1 A S. WEST
P.larlters Warela.c-ta. se
ESTABLISHED IN 1872,
Tabun a11[1Whoot Commissioll Morclints
1-Zoricinsville - - 7Cen.tu.c1=zr.
$Cii OUR SILVER QUEEN $65
,. it possible a first-class Buggy with Silver-platc.1 IMM Rail. :seat Rail, I landles,
Hub hands, and Shaft Tips, for atooe 1.114-e'?
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our New SO page ratalogue of al! kirpls' r.1 Vehicles.
Address
THE SOUTHERN BUGGY CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A.
WHEELER. MILLS & CO .
70 cal:, a 0Q CP NAT Mr e
HOPKINSVILLE, 
 
Kentucky.
The Nanney Gold Cure Institute,
A branch 1)1.. IA,
the oltlest in that section or country. Also has most gradu-
ates. Highly endorsed by., citizens of EialISNille. The
liquor, opium and tobacco direases cured or.nioney refund-
ed. Special terms to first patient from eaOh tuwu.  Send
for literature giving best of references and testimonials.
L. P. K \ Manager.
S IlUEL HOPGSON
Manufacturer and Imcio7ter of
Italian Marble Tablets
._tmi St atuer . Scot eh,
Sweed and the most
desirable East ern
Granite Monuments.
• ye-rs expe7i.cmce enables u to say we lead
in this sectton in our iirfe None but the best
raltf rial used. Mr. F. M. Wh:tiow is our solici-
tor for work.
 _ _ _ _ . _
Mao *without N. L. Donalaa esal.ne- WO L. DOUGLAS(WAR' OF FRAUD.vt.af BbeaaVvirozt.•;.:arac
sad priest matesed ea Imatem. Lookforth whea yea bay.
Held ever/we're. $3 SHOE
A sewed shoe that will not rip; Calf,
seamless, smooth inside; more comfortable,
stylish and durable than any other shoe ever
sold at the price. Every style. Equala custom-
mwle shoes costing froni $4 to $5.
The following are of the same high standard of
merit:$.1.00 and $11.ins Fine Cidf, Hand-Sewed.
14.541 Yolice. Farmers and Let,cr-Carriere.
as.ao, $3.3p and S3.00 for Working Mess.
SRAM •zart St.” for Youths and Boys.
1)3.00 !land-Sewed' F.911_
S.,i sod 3.00 &ant/IA.1 LAuit.S.
wiyg for 11111s1lei
17 IS A DEITY you owls Forstang.t
to get thie beat value tor your
money. Economise fa your
footwear by puromming W
L. Douglas Shoo* which
represent the beat value
at the prices advertised
as thousands oes toe-
tify. Do you wear
Utast?
/4*.
1E11110v. oselaisivo *atom shoo dealers sad I mere a•t• where I bites se
gcra. Write for eatalogise. If sot fer senile year place tweed direct t• Vas tsrry. statingMao sad whine wasted. Pootage Free. W. 1.. Demalas. Brockton, Blass.
For Sale Thos. Rod.man
FOR
GENTLEMEN.
or, By
ki)SWARANSAM
RUMNESS AND SHORT-HAND COLLEGE/.
Catalogue free.) LOUISVILLE, KY
Graduates Successful in Eluslama
7-7
LARCEST STOCK ARTISTIC DESIGNS.
1.Auly.s .11
Misc: Ida Allen,
----THE MILLINER -
Ninth :-treet, next dim.. to
John Moavon's.
My noel( im larger than ever before.
It einbrecre everyilling in La-
dies', M tweets' and bead•
Weer. I hove hod 'twelve years ox-
petit-nee MA 14 trimmer, and feel that
jostified tit believing I can
please the moot fastidioue. MY lances
are the hoarier anti vs Mild 141preciate
your pia rmilige greatly Plea-e call
before waking ,( our pu d
Woo's Nolphocia 1
The Great Ihuelisli Reulepy.
Promptly and set-
iiiiincntly cure« al.
fOrtlie NerVolle Weak
ties.. Einissions, Sperm.
atorritea, Impotency
an.1 i411 effect...I Abu.,
or Neve pre.
..cribed over tears in
thoil4.411.1.0tes es; it (Le
lit.t,rt. ri' 4 r. coly Reliable sod lion.
cat Medicine known. A Sk druggiets for
Wotal'a eitin10101.1ine: is he Oyer. some worth
less 00011(.10e In /tie plime of thin. leave file
dishonest .tore, prim. in le ter. and we
will send by return mall. Prier, one package
SI; nix. Si. One will plesse, will curt
Paniphleta in plain sealed vinyl ope, of 8111p1
Addreas. THE W0411/111 14:111CAIALL,
Woollwrird Avenue Detroit Nick
Sold In. Hook iroville by R. C. A atedwiek
G. Ithet Walluce wed amorists ever)
where.
GRAND OPFN1NG
THUR3DAY MARCH 30TH.
Toe fiue-t dioplat ..r
:=pring 1fillinery
ever *loosen in Hoitkinsville.•
DON'I' MI-is IT
MRS CAICO
)1.' .11.1
'I. lit I. o -vi it Willi lite again
tido year
/ Th. '///•,'.‘"t')/:
The nsw Trimmer
„„ I t'• I I• i /.1•41 eei•
her %%Wk.
MRS. ADA LAYNE,
Ploeuix Hotel.
Guarantees satisfacti(in ill
style and prices.
PROFE3:101iAL CiFtD3.
w.0 at J . It. A 1.I.ENNWONTII
Late Co. Jude.- end Adro'r. and uard-
rtl .
WitiFEE & ALLENSWORTH.
tl.,rileysi At LaW,-
III/PKIN:-•\'11.1.F., - KF.NTUCKY
()Moe South side Court House.
Refer to Batik of Hopi in.. Olt Planters
Bank and First National think,
Speriel ettesiiitin eleen eollee
1.•Ii
HUGH McKEE
.A.ttornerv Law.
Special attention paid to the eollec-
don elai nio I 111/10., ueer plant"
Ralik.
I
WOOD f. BE' I.
limos AI LdW.
wrick IN ,HOFFE it ttlAeolt. U F
Wht oisotici In mit coarte 01 UtirtElat
n in. •orInt/ /ea
hal) C. firsher
_ATToRNEy.AT4 LAW-
And Real E-tate Agent
F 1 1 1 f
J. T. Hanbery
Attorney At Law.
W111 pr.ett• • • wirts.41Clirle!lan and
:idiom 'moo ten
Sperm. iittenti m aid to lite collection of
clam,. tog., with .1. I lesonless.
E P. RUSSELL
(Fornierls Elkton, .Ky.)
Pipicin tad Supcs
- 0171 •s, at Dr. , • .1 St•ud,
•ourt Street.
J. C. MoDavitt,
r
Over Kelly's Jewelry Store
tittoKterseurt.l.le 14( Y
-1,11•Nlit - him Poo!
BO Y1) & pooL
Tonsorial Parlors,  i sire. t, nest dtio.
E.tropeaa Hotel. skillful barb. rs. care
Work
I 
A (loon I'll WIC/Al/111.
, 'file illtietrated lietittiet isn for '
I
April awl May (emit e 4 ut in • flue i
(144uto'e number wait unusual attrow- I
t ions. The i ihist rat Woe show : M '10.
Lillian I.-wits, .1.0iii.eil -; al tet•
Deplitos Hiekman, of Versailles;
(ii-s NI st t lie It... NISIIllex, of Coring-
i loll ; Nloes (Witte Atit'c SOH, 4 f
N ivIkola,..v ill. ; NI's. Nlabel rlare
Walker, of Hortoilev Ole ; :litre I.:golly
Todd Helm, "Nlotber of the Orphan
Brigade ;" ley. ‘V. le. I4.1.‘teaely,
with it rEpor or I. is 111 1 4.101.1 Sty work
in Kentui.k ; Prof. %Viltiur R. Swan;
Dr. W. II ' Maxwell, Mr. Curtis F.
Smith, Mr. II: AlcAutirewe, of Chi-
cago; John Siont, the boy inveutor;
%Voriti's Fair cute, Feithion platee,
aud the largest lialf-tone cut on
•ecord, giving the 1.4 :Melon City
Government in -thirty portrait,. Miss
Nauci L tireene's Prize S.ory of
Kentucky Life ma among the gems of
thie uutiiner.
DRUNKENNESS, or LIQUOR BIT
Cured at Howe Id en Days By
Admluistering 11r. ues',Gel
den Tpecifies
It CRII be given in a glass of beet, a
ciip of 'older or tea, or iu food, with-
out the knowledge of the patient. It
is perfecify harmleem, and will eftect
a permanent and speedy eure, wheth-
er the patient is a moderate driuker
or a aleoholie wreck It has been
given in thoueands of !Platten., aud
every instances perfect cure hes fol-
Tne e;ystemlowed. It never failm
once impregnated with the epeeifie, it
becomes au utter impossibility for
the liquor appetite to exist. Cures
guaranteed. 4S page book of panic
tilers free. Address tlit Golden
Specitio Co., IS.5 Race street, Chichi-
i., Ohio. wl yr
 4--
HEART
Is all ferias, Pateinttioa,
Paints •Ide, !Moulder and
Arm. Short Ibleewtb, Oppre••lon, A othrneL
Swollen Ankle... Weak and eirnotherlwif
Spells. Dropsy, lartasi in Stomach etc.. are
cured by DR. MILES' HEW HEART CURE.
A new discovery t.y the eminent Indiana Special-
ist A. F. Davis, Silver creek. Neb.. alter taking
four bottles of HEART CURIE hit Letter
than be had for tweive years. r thirty years
troubled with Heart Disease; two bottles I'
DR. MILES' HEART CURE cured me.-Leri
Logan, Bochum% Mich.. B. rt. Stutsen. Wats
Stst.ion. Ga naa taken DR. MILES' HEART
CURE for Ileart trouble with great results NISS.
Le Bar, Fitchburg. Bich.. was ill for 11 years with
Heart Disease. had to hire house help. lived en
liquid food; used Dr. Mlles' Heart Cure and
all pains lett her; eonstant use cured her. Fine
Illustrated book FREI; at druggists, or 1164reill
Dr. M lies' tied tool Co., El kh art,' rid,
For wale 14. .11ardw',•
DISEASE
ft.-111,11,
Save
Paying
Doctors'
Bills
B.B.B BOTANICBLOOD BALM
THE GREAT - REMEDY
• - FOR ALL BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES -it. been thoroughly teet..1 hy ton-
/ 
lewd ph”1. MO/ eed people
for 01 yeem an.1 new.•r foils SO
eUre. qUickly Owl //ern/mostly
SCROFULA. uLCERs. ECZEMA.
RHEUMATISM. PIMPLES, ERUPTIONS.
sad all maws, ot SPIOAPINo sad
td".NING soiree boariaMy cure. the moo
losthasse bleed Maar. If direct/cow are kir
lowed. him si per botUe, hdtlee fur la. Fur
rale by drturslet...
SERI FREE SONS 1 11 I tTRES.nom: or
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta. Ca.
11.1b1h11.41011041h.A1,•011,41S4
14.,,e pale t., II 4 Hardwick.
It is very difficult
t o convince
children that
a medicine is
-nice to take"
-this trouble
is not experi-
enced in ad-
ministering
Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil. It is
almost as palatable as milk.
No preparation so rapidly
builds up good flesh,
strength and nerve force.
.Mothers the world over rely
upon it in all wasting diseases
that children arc heir to.
Prepared by Scott Bows. N. I All drastrinta
- -
A rticles of Incorpora-
tion of the Hopkins-
ville Board' of Trade.
Know all tio • .•.e •n1-. that we
the
Cbri''' "'WO?. Kentte•ky, to wit:
Imo, A. W., It Ho* 4•11, Salley
inier 11. Bell, Geo. t . Long. A. C. Bent-
ley. Nat Gaither. Wm....oast', K. It. rotssett,
4.. Buckner. W. J. Wither., E. N.. Flack
W'. P. 'A intr.,. 1..ise ••iireelcem
gel licr tor the pulliofte 01 (ono Itg and telei•alllii.g h •dy corimr-te and politic with tight of
m G., •nd their 100,10•1111fee, 1111-
•Ier chapter 54., of the General Ststutes.if the
State 01 heuelick_,v under the name of THE
Hort is.vii IA Boll Kb 14' Sled
that name may sue and be curl. plead and be
plest•led, r, an.1 Mild property and er-
re-et. real and perstinoi by gift. It...Asti-I oir.
clues-. sod 111Seet. reintest or U1 pose of emu.
ley este, le or 01110(Wlee, 6211.1 property so
lielJ not locirefLI at All, 11111e (lie 1111M 01
IttlY thouratel Melars /50,1ssbuil and its Oa-
Mime.. at Do 011ie eNeeed fifty per cilium it.
the capital stack et the eat.1 imiiiyasy than ta
.u../1 owl wild for, inky helve Nod U.r corpor-
ate real And ...Lange the esito• at p'e -sure, and
make cuch rules, regolatioue and by-laws s.
may witahre the commercial character 1.1
(lie elf y of llopk bie and llir country con
tiguous thereto, and Ill and determine just
rult and e tottonis *twang its c
munIty, acquire and •aeninate us. ftal bunt
i0,411 IDlormalluti. Wel at and adjust a. far
as pratillable the controversies tool mieiiii•
deritandisig. who h nosy arise between shill
tido Is enauge.1 in triple where t wt have no
acknowledged rules to 10/Vel II lieln ;
rat, • and reauietIODO DOS lo loe emitrucy•
the laws 1/f th.• Un't...1 State. tor the C0111-
mrluisv t of K ent uck v.
Beclion 1 That at iny time lio coiner thie
corporation may" hy by-laws authorize a
sub-cription of stock in share. 1101 e1Cee.11111/
I Weill) rite do tars oil each. to an NI11.11111
U01 elleen/Itli the loud .sed Niel Died it.
the firm s. tiereof. t he 11.0,1 ri .r lie IP
1110111 /II 1411 n•ftef 1111S1011 Of the of iert. of the
&0110,711111/ 01, /1111,11 oi11/1 r•-• shad be trans
rrab II., It mks of o rpurat ID
•11cli manner as may be pro, id,..1 by I III•
Mae or nNol eor ore Ion.
3 suet Hoe r•1 TrUill: shall not en-
• te in Irani, of of shy k '1.1.
election This .•orporitt ion 'Mall he enos.w-
ere.1 and authorit....i
VI11111/ moot tent of one hundred .1..l•
tars jliyi sir sul..crite d tor, an.I 511011 e00
"Blue until the irth da) of Marc/1,191S, toilette
00011111.411...1Viol.
5. 'rue tIr.t fifteen member. whose
names appear Ss incorr.rhlori. herein "wall
emustitute the first Board of II rectors a trip,
corm.ration. and they shall lo their oroces
until their am...c.o.d.s are duly too,er
the rules, regulations and by -law, to he here-
after adopted •1111 the f shelf elect Ille• "(Neer.
of the said corporation In the manner and
forni preiterlb..1 by the sant by-laws when the
same are adopted
Station 6 The ata.re of the said eon. wit -
%Ion shall he under thd direction •lid control ofgm,e. Frc.ident, ice-Pteeident,
iecretary an Treasurer.
Section T. That operatiou of the said cor-
porait..n albeit lw /tarried OD ID MI/ eity Of 114,p•
kiii-vIlle, lirintan county, Kentucky. 'which
to. its ch'ef 1,1 bp,' Of loueinem.
▪ Sect on Th. y shall have the right to make
.1// II 1•CINIIY1111a1 la Wm for the got ernim•et
Suidance ..f the said 6..1. it. they may .1reni
hest f.o. Its management and to pr te the
well fare of tlic said corporation alud the pro.
/notion of the °Nemo of ion, ac
cor•linel... the etatute. M•de and pros iolma.
1,1-1.1.11111 lie too ale i.roperty I/1 the ID11-111
bers /of this eorporat i  shall lie fluorin' Irmo
eon...rate debts of the arid Corp 'ration. In
testi...441y whereof, we have Lend.. met our
• end 0111,11/1111eo, One Me 17111
joy tif bilarel., NUL
John A tenon
W It Howell
Italiey Waller
Gilmer M
Wo • Long
A E Rentley
Nat Gaither
Win rowan
X It Bassett
G Burk tier
W Wisthera
F: If Flask
W 1* w tare°
•aii's lads and l'aucies.
ant etiout to begin a task lor
I winch I painfully feel thy Mode-qua-
! cy. I atm /11111.1S 1/1 attempt to elite
tip the Circus, and Ihe lllll re I revolve
the lustier 111 .uly mind no. larger
groat Illy Until 8..e
eii..1.4411 for a whole litiraryl,litosrleart:
tincyclop.ilia of tiuivereal know•
ledge. Toe Circus! Oli, the Circus!
how touch of youthful awe sett won-
der is twisod in your matted and
silver locke ! How litany grand and
glorious holideys have. I not et joyed
oil your account. In tile latigusee of
Mr. Vail, "I ant too full for utter-
ance." Of all thiugs truly grand, the
gratiden scents to 1110 iu be the wou-
oleiful Show Literature and flaming
posters, triumphs in A rt and Lan-
guage, portraying scenes from Na-
ture such se mortal eye never beheld,
nor the wildest dteanuer ever dream-
ed of. A large family of fierce ani-
node all gathered to..;ether iu a sort
of candy pulling of brotherly, and
bet haps innerly, love! Lion!, jack•
rahltite, aud gorillas, zebras, bears,
and baby monkeys, eats, gira deo, aud
snakes, all rep eseu'ed iu a nominal.
ing couventiou to elect a president of
the .Brute State! What could be
more elevating anti soul stirring titan
WO-Circus, Performer'. !-100 -
ti6-Weird eloorieli Caravan- !-Sli
Coowitt4 ? -Io
Many-Supernatural Illustration!
le-Nlettopolitan M useum !-I
5-Geological Insitituteel-ii
1-Great Goblet) Metingerle!-1
2-Ureat Shows Combined !-
Larger and li liter than ver! Wait !!!
Every orator and writer ought . to
study studiouely the circus bills. It
wou d give hint a voeebulary and an
idea of the graudeur of life that ho•
thing Piton of a dime novel can ever
I noticed an inebriate "sloow
day" standing before the bill board,
gazing earnestly at thepicturet. His
face wore an xpressiou of doubt and
wonder, MI also wore navy-blue
bruises aud bloody meratchee)1141 he be-
held the marvelous, feat* promised
&dui under the tent. At I iet lie
pointed to the picture ut a horse
etamling ou its head Loa a beer-barrel
which was oil a see•saw, not su very
dial...tilt after ail, and sadly 'shook
hia head and said, "pooh, lo'neve
they 11 'evil!'
„; Ear y in the rutataiug of show day I
always N atteis for the country coolie,
comiug in with -their black abd
eheertul face*, about teu:in each wag-
on, dressed lu pink aud aity .ulue
•'salinern" and dipping entail or eat-
lug barber-pole pepperment candy,
their hats like a flower-border gayly
trimmed with raitibow hate of tissue
paper. They bring about fifty ap:ecc
opeud it mos:iy for Washitigtoe
pie Or ginger-eake. lie circus prop-
er with them is all unrealized dread'.
evreet become/. iitted with them
by the !IUDs !lie street parade! hOVce
iti sight, awl they are mu re inters-to:-
log to ine than the ear-eplittiog
ienoo„of the It slid Continental-the
d wet aud fife bind, I mean It is
refreshing to these people and reduc-
ing &WI; it reduces thetr cash to re.
freell their over•taxed intellects.
I over lieuril bits rif converestien
ou the etreet tit et were eptite amusing
to ins. One oloi d trkey was telling
how -Sus tn, win treed to lib on de
Miteely Veer, to ken Rick vvid
turaeleo. awl den it turned into de
'sentient lever, and den into dropsy;
and, if 41at waren bad ull', de
doctor* drawool about two gallons ob
watt rout en her till yeu eouldu't tell
who she were." Poor Susan! the
hands of Doctors? That's %voter
then teeing "iu the hands of your
friends." Tile.' an oill gentleman
from Pond It ver was tellitig abow
bri ging his I wo large, healloy
steers of 801111 to see the circus f,,e
their first time. 0.1e was twenty slid
die other eighteen years ' I j
told loy iy." ea1.1 h., With LI Ue tsiti•
• acceet, "ill at tiloy'd better hold
oft till bey got old enough' to 'lire-
ciate the hull thing. Neither tine of
'elli lib Ver teed Pilots/ Ufa I HOS
NOW, th-ste is tote o' young-
,,tera that goes to the eiliews about
fiddrIerIi twelve years old, bus
wen they don't know nuthin' about
It when they COWS away."
I wouldn't go to a cireJs In the day
lure! 'line fareination is all lost Un-
less you wee it by gas light. The
bloom of youth ou the wouieu'e faces
is el visibli , and !lie coiltn Wed 51111W
the ',rico .tag too plainly, and the
clown shows the wrinkles of care tri -
der his Inde of chalk too mutiny.
Iftitire llOthillec so imposing, eo
calculated to make oue forget their
mean ourrountlinev, as the tl,•and
Entry into the circus teot of the per-
fornuere. Ae beautiful as an arley
with banuers, as gorgeoue as au or-
ieutal pageaet, as bewildering as a
St. Patrick's Day Parade! Headed
by the baud who toot their loudest
"Boom de-ay," the whole mighty
host of woudera pans before your eyes
and eud with the clown on a Inule's
back. Sever-to-be-forgotten scene!
sb..ut the fLett real glimpse of
grandeur I ever got! %Vital is the
hum-drum, every-day xistence be-
side it? 'rite oid graven integre of
Sauctitto may kick ugniust this, but
it'sl'Illie!gra" ode_ t gentle•toatinty girlish
mind renuembere Is the Ring Manor
---a person who to II1P %SS 111101 in
authority ; his whip int.:Wier that) a
king's eceptre; his word the law of
the 'Simko. and Persiano; and I al-
wept the dashing bard lilltP14 and uu-
flinching courage of the motley elOW11
who daired, with so Iowa) gum°, to
epring a joke ou so august a per -
age. l'he Clown a sort of Melt.
ohieedee -without beginning or end-
ing of days-his jokee are almo like
thos nay isteriou• gent lent en. And the
lostriareltal, venerable, and time-
tioutored senor otthe Paet-the Clown
Song! How I revere it! It is a
great graudfathef!
'Lien the "freaks" ale studire
still We for any Artie,. Wrist mine-
cures the freaks have! How I envy
the fat woman or the long-haired
man f  Barnett who mit up quiet-
ly, without Jailor or care, and draw
titer pay, itiet,Oecauee lie chanced to
emits from liarneit, or elle eluarictol to
have more emit than 1. It it there is
one •*j ote forever" that uo one WOUtil
it 11411e1141P witli at a circus, i. e. the
pea nut mid le lllll nude vender's. Their
cries of "red-hot goobers, just ill the
roaster," or "double jointed, hump.,
backed peanuts, five a bag," ot "real
nice cold lemonade, (Intik all you
want, five tenths," could n4 t die-
prose The color of t list lem-
onade is It 11 rPlt III for a opting elitole
of ribbon. , Bin the coticert is always
s fake, ne 11,4 great as the bare-
liaek titleCti j '1111 ping through the
iwi(71;i11:7.1' r;i4i1;tithrilys." 11 7 ilaN woven i s
  part of the
meshes around thought, so that no
one can wide' a betik on the "Ad-
vancement of Learning" orthe ."Fin
tie Seicle," without tokieg iuto ser-
ious aecount. It im the "open SP-
saws" to tle Cave of Life for all
boye tip to the age of sixty
Fan.years.
AHMEII NEGRot e iir.y.(7.1 1,,....,1.4,,,,,,:; i,lillii.iiill ipleiel trl. by - u how ?
0 A (I furtherf lif Cain. Davie really
believed that Melt Phelps' life Willa
in danger at the hands of a mob why
did iie not mu Ill tnotiel at least
a few reputattle and deterfulued
white men, who would gladly he,ve
come to his aollistance to tuaiutain
tile dignity of the law ? Why did he
wird' to subject the peeple of Hop-
kineville to the humiliation of en
armed negro band in posoession of
the court hotter, and with pickets on
all the highways leafing into the
city ?
.
CapLiDavis' couduct is, to may the
least of it, very reprehensible, and it
is a grave question as to whether or
not he is justified by the law in arm-
ing a baud of men willmut the know-
ledge or sanction of the County
Ju ige.
Sunday niiht the same scentewas
about to be , repeated. Th. clans
were beginiug to gather In front of
the court house. The sheriff watt on
hand to marshal them. At the
police atatiuP Capt. Fritz was making
preparations for auy emergency that
might Arlo, and many resolute tueli
wt re on hand to joniffer their services
to the city. Mayor 'Withers arrived
at 8 o'clock. Wueu advised of the
eituatiau he Went at once to Capt.
I) tVii4 and a lively interview follow-
ed. Mr. WItheris told Capt. Davis iU
plaiu terms that be Was transgress-
ing the limits of hie aothority aud
that his conduct was not warranted
by law.
"Now," \coutinued Mr. Withers,
"we are tired of this business and
propose to hate it ittopped. The po-
lice force of this eitylie amply calla-
ble of protecting the! peace and tak-
iug care of the jail and its inmates.
Your comminsion as sheriff does not
carry with it a license to put this city
under martial law and negro rule,
and we don't propose to tubmit to it
auy liouger. It must be elopped, if I
hive to call out every man in Hop-
kiusville, which I am warranted, un-
der tile charter, in doing." Capt.
Davie then c utieuted to disband his
men aud lea e the city to the protec-
tiou of the po ice.
In giving the details of these stir-
ring events we hava not been tee-
tuated by an uukiud motive towards
Capt. Davie or any other individual,
black or white. We have spoken
plainly bresume it id best fur all !Par-
ties to dieguire no facto, and pander
to noWoolieli sentiments.
In conclueiou we desire to say that
Welt , Phelps shall have • fair and
51,impartial trial, anti if is innocence
is establiehed he will aik out from
the custody of the la a free man.
There is not, and there never has
been any reason whatevdr for appre-
hending a mob. His victim was a
stranger, withotit friends or influence
here, aud no one is iuterested further
than seeing the law upheld.
Under The Sheriff
Take Possession of
the Court
House.
They Refused to Disband and
Were Held Prisoners by
The Police Force.
Summoned to Repel An Imag-
inary Yob-Stirring Events
of Saturday Night-
MAYOR WITHERS' PROMPT ACTION
SUNDAY NIGHT.
The patience and forbearance of
the people of Hopkineville have been
put to a revere test. There are few
cities or conumuuities in Kentucky
or elsewhere, that wbud have sub-
mitt d paesively to such au indiguity
as has been thrust in the face of pub-
lic seutlineut, in defiance of the bet-
ter element of society.
Two hostile bodies, each claiming
to be the protectors of peace and the
guardians of law, have confronted
each other, and a conflict, meaniug
blood-shed aud death,. has beet] nar•
rowly livered. It is useless to trace
to their prime source the conditions"
out of which this deplorable altuatiou'
has grown. Evely (Ottani of Hop-
kinsville, who has given any thought
to the matter, can mee behind it all a
purpope tool a motive, aud through
• c.ieuplicated eircumstauces
leading up tu the culminating point
on Saturday Welt, he cau see the
"fine Italian haqu" of men, who
would sacrifice the best interests of
!society to further their own designo,
who would lead the igutiraut and
credulous tu blood-shed by ap-
pealiug to the Worst pansious of their
nature, ma& their blood tu cemeut
the etoties t f their own s.
Tito time fur minciug wow* aud
utteriug pacific platioudes is past.
flits p.4licy has been employed fur
year., end the preeent situatiou
partially the result. Eitough conces•
nous have beet, made by the peace-
able citizens; it is now time for con-
ceesious from the other side. Deeply
as we deplote the turn that wetter.
have !row taken, as much as we re-
gret the unfortuoate state of affaire,
we must advise the law-loving alai
loyal citizens of Hopkinsville to be
MEN iu all that the word implies,
aud toren tht metiers as such iu a
atatitier that will show they are not
to Aso trilled with, aud over-riddeu,
even by the Sheriff of Christian
county.
About nine o'cloca S aturday night
the police noticed gigue of unueuai
aetivity lllll ug the uogroes. Sti
• fore this tinie the wiles e .1111111.111i-
u•ating with the poaer 114.1111e had
been cat, or had - brokee, we are Riot
prepared to say whic -1, al 41 the city
was ut.er darkness. G.oults of
uegroes were seen gathering upon
the street corners., Lowing from
alley• awl moving in the direc-
tion f the Cutlet Homo.. NI any of
theta - were armed a ith shot
guns. Capt. Fritz held a
hurried consultation with Mayor
%Villiers aud it Wad decided toyint on
au extra number of policemen. In
the meantime the negroer centinued
to gather in the court house and to
congregate iu that vicinity. Having
qualified the extra policemen and
etationed the entire force at a con-
venient point, Cant. Fritz anti Mayor
Withers walked into the court house
where the negroes had aesentbled and
demanded the meaning of thegather-
lug. They were iufornied that Capt.
Davie, the isherift, anticipating the
orgauiz Woo of a mob for the purpose
of lynching Rich Pheyo, had sum-
moned the negroee te resist . such au
attempt. Capt. Davis who wee pres-
ent and who seemed to be directing
the lllll vements of his baud, affirmed
this ststetueut. Mayor Withere in-
formed the elierili that there was not
the slightest foundation for are re-
port and no' necessity for haviug
these armed negroea congregated in
the court Louse or patrolling the
etreets of litykineville. Tuey were
given until twelve o'clock todioperse
and assured that the police of Hop-
giasviiie were employed to preserve
the peace and would do so at any
cost. They were told that if they
had not diepereed at the hour named
the cowl houtse would be surrounded
and they would all be held until
morning. Several were wise enough
to take advantage of tbie,but the ma-
jority remained with their Intrepid
hamlet and at I:: sharp the line of of-
ficers clods mound the court house,
and not a wan was' permitted
leave the buidiug until five a. in.
Sunday, wheu the sleepy but un-
daunted atol valiant band tiled 'out,
followed by their Captain the liberal.
If Capt. lisvie really expected a
mob, why did lie net see the 1•Iiief of
Puttee 11,114 ask his co•opeiatiou? He
knew that Capt. Fritz and his force
were at him merviee. and that it was
their ',worn duty to protect the pris-
oner. He knew t it 'elite Chief would
have rendered him every service iu
his power. And again; if Clio.
Davie really expected that violence
would be offered It eh Ithelpo, why
did he not notify the jailer and put
!list worthy official on his guard?
mac was his first duty if he anbei-
listed trouble. And yet Jailer Long
had no hilluiatIon of t was
1125.000 lu Premiuips.
Offered by Liggett & MyeHo Tobac-
co Co , of St. Louis, M t. The one
guessing nearest number pf people
who will atten-1 the Woild'e Fair
gets $5,000 00, the second $1,00U 00,
etc. Te._...._,...n Star tobacco tags entitle
you to a guess. Ask your dealer for
particulars or send for circular.
Ex Julyel. .
A Dritsidiiii Trip.
The Chrirtian Endeavor Societieo
have appointed, their exeurvion rem-
mittee as followo: Frederick A. Wal-
lace.' chairman ; Oro. C. Long; Rev.
S. N. Vail. The State committee
has eompleted arrangemente and tlie
party will go Se first outlined. Leav-
ing here in their epeeist decorated
Pollnow sleeper Monday morning
July lird, joiniug Die Kentucky dele-
gation at Louisville. Their inteutien
then is to go via. Cincinnati; thence
to Toledo; thence to Detroit ;through
the St. Clair tunnel, above Lake Erie
by rail to Niagara Falls; thieuce to
Toronto; thence to Kingston down
We St. Lawrence river illy steamer
posing the Thoumand Island* through
the Lachine ItaPids No Montreal.
Returning the party will Hum at Clio
cago where a stop over of • dap. will-I
be allowed to visit the Wor d'e Fein
tide ot the most delightful f *tures of
the trip will be their stay at Chicago
in the Christian Endeavor hotel ou
the bescCe where the young' people
will enjoy fine boating mill bathing.
The beach is peifectly safe for chil-
dren to'play and dig iie the Band.
Hotel Endeavor is bUilt el-ow:Handing
a large shady park, in the center of
whit:hits built a large pavilliou where
colleens and lectures Will be given
aud State orgauizstious will hold
their, re-unions. Services will be
held liere every morning and evening
and Lord's Day by distinguiehed cler-
gymen. Around the whole buildiug
facing the park will be a wide cover-
ed piazza, where will Ibis the grand
social meeting Place, and where tile
Endeavor orchestra will play. It will
be the Neuter of great religiotios gath-
ering during Viet Fair.' Such mei'
wili speak as President Frame,. E.
Clark, I) D.; Rev. B. Fay Milts,
,F.rvaai ngelist ; Rev. D. Wet
land; Joseph l'ook, Itietton; anti sev-
Brooklyn ; Rev Juin MeNe illi,itell- tae!te:
amen' emiuent in Oar Chrostian
world. 'I'lle Chrietian Endeavor par-
ty is Atmore completed front this city.
Call ou the etiairmen for full partic-
ulars. L.,
•
he Republican Pow- w ow.
Ns. .511, .• 3.c• tra.
Lotliseille, Ky., May ,s -The hotels
are filling up with delegate* to the
great Repliblican League roll Velition
that assembles hero on Wedneedav.
mei their numbers are being added
to by every train. riths I will be the
first great gathering of litepublicaue
since the defeat of the !party last
year, and will be an index of the
spirit and power of its members un-
der unfavorable eircumetauees. Con-
siderable effort has been put forth
with a view 4.f res.uring full delega-
tions from the eastetu and central
States welt good results, anti accord-
iug to the iirsolitintiary arrilvals it is
evident that Michigan, Iowa, Illi-
nois anti Nlinneeota will also be
largely reprepetited. A meeting td
the National linpublieati Executive
Cominitte is also to be held here this
week.
11)spiepoia.
Symptoms -- Dizzlneme, headaelie,
(.4)1 stipation, variable appetite, retir-
ing of 10041, 41 1.1rt•NN after eating. ter-
LiVer Syrap goaranteett to
cure dyspepsia if faithfully tie .41 ac-
cording to threetions; or your drug- I
gist will refund the money to any
person not eatietied after tieing the
whole or part of the bottle. :Av. and
$1 ots bottles Led Hardwick's. tlrug
•soie. Sample bottle free
TEAT cinusi y.ou,..,gtbrueyanfouen
dying conditio
rolight Robbory
Bloodsligniiilito
heProprietorsPull
ed For Permitting
Gambling Un-
der Their
Tents.
ucien Davie Stabs Robeit
cRae-They Were Quar-
relling Over Cards.
Boman Is Killed By
Rich Phelps, Col, At the
Steam Swing.
CHAPTER OF CRIME GRAPHICAL
LY TOLD
A chapter of crimes is the record of
' ureday. Circus day, always pro-
c of vice and tellies more so than
u ual ou this occasion. It dibery and
b taished marked the progress of the
d . How deplorable it is that au
significaut and one-horse exhibi-
li 11 can apparently demoralize an
e lite community!
THE "SHELL GAIIE."
he vice began with the gathering
o the crowd Thursday. No sooner
h the tents of the show been pitch-
than au organized gang of thieve.,
w o invariably follow such exhib-
it DP, began to ply their dirty work
a wig the credulous aud gullible fel-
to s who had come in to "eee the
s w." A "shell game" was in full
bl st under the side (show tent, arid
m ny a citizen went sgainat it to his
row. An old man liviug a few
m les north of this city With touched
fo $365, which represented his earn-
in atul savings for years. He was
• t on the street by • couple of
pl usible strangers who proceeded to
w n his confidence aud having done
Ur a steered him into the dive whence
h issued a few minutes later an older
m n, a sadder and a wiser one. This
e trick was worked upon not less
th n forty citizens. The police did
al in their Power to apprehend and
ar ett the operators of this swindle
b so thoroughly and systematically
w is it worked that the game ceased
an the operators disappeared
te
US
11
th
di
th
etrever au officer approached the
t. A dozen warrants were sworn
by the victims, but they were
less, of course, se none knew do-
es of the tuen wino had swindled
m and when they went with the
ems to identify them, they bad
appeared as if by magic. Later in
eceniug, however, when the vie-
ti a were becoming more uunteroue
th police nought legal advice and
li warrants litsCed for Sells & Reef,-
w, the proprietors, and for W. EL
H eke, the man who 'was alleged .to
be at the head of disreputable
g g. These warratiim charged the
pr oprietere with ruffering gantios,
a were served at the proper time.
A man who claimed to represent
H eke waltzed up and deposited $'.2,51r
to the credit of the city fur their fli-
t ranee. Another aecomplice who
g .e his name as Doi: McGuire paid a
ti e $24 for gaming. •
A PROBABLY FA I A I. A FE RAY.
taeee thities were trawler-
pi ing at the aliOW grouuda and in Do-
ti y court a diftereot scene wail being
ei
cted on the r.ver bank .below the
y, and without the jurisdiction of
police. rt.crowd 'of colored men,
riou•ly estimated at from twenty-
II e to fifty, had congregated there to
iu ulge their passion for gambling,
a perhapa their appetite for liquor,
c and ccaps were the order of the
e Nimes. A quarrel arose between
R :McRae and Lucieu Davie,
w 0 were playing' iu tile same
g .e. The men became very
a ry anti blows rot:uteri& SUtitiell-
ly Elide Was OW its bright blade a
so mein in the sunlight and INtlelleell
b tied to the hilt isi McItsie'e left
si e just below the heart. 'rue
w untied man sank tO the ground the
• el gushing from IiIi*side. In the
e4 fusion which ft:Hewed Davie ev-
ert wed through the criterd end toliciw-
in the creek letuk K I eshort distance
dt -n cut acrose the county in the
re tion of the Tenetsesee line and! is
btless beyond the reach of the
K plucky authoritiee. McRae was
p in a carriage and • taken to his
al teed hotne in the-rear of the Court
if use where medieal aid was sum-__
ned. An examination showed that
'th blade had penetrated the cavity,
ectIng • wound which will d oubt-
le prove fatal.
A FATA I. SHIM 11 I Nti
Ve COIUU now to the culnittnating
se% ut in this chapter of crime which
oc 'tared at 9:30 Thursday night on
t lot betweeultlfth wide:Lath *Uteri
n r the Episcopal Church where
.M. has been operathig
a team swing for eeveral days. The
sprietior and the 'patrons of Ole
irn{ were stard4.41;to lister two ehotte
ti 41 quick so eveseinit aud al Otiose
il Dietliately tile signal fr.lits the
ills 1.. .41 .1. . 4,hP ascigig.
li !Tying to the etigior, which Hood
a nit twenty feet from the swing
piau by which
stud the judge
and the case w
next term of th
the case alter
$:00. The pony
representative
Kentucky. M r.
perstitious ins
would not be ru
Ills brother, W.
ed to the 'twirls
before that
father, O. P. H
the August elee
also before the
It is very well k
no terrors for au
from a woun
He was 103 ne
name of id
details relatin
William Banat% the
pioyed to operate the
upon the ground iu a
, hie life blood ore ng
through the heart.
ly dead 'to give the
assailant or any
to the &Oak. Both
toliote had taken effect, cue
breaking Illd left arm and
the other, air stated above, peas-
trading his he
ter receiving
had signaled to
the next mome
ground almost
rti Immediately ate
fatal bullet Raman
stop the swing and
t bad fallen to , the
lifeless. In fifteen
minutes after the first shot he had
breathed-his last. His slayer had
fled as soon as his work was done. A
btaithA Weemn revolver, 32 caliber,
war found upon the ground near the
aedscene of the tr y. Two chamber.
were empty. urther on a hat pick-
ed up and thli furnished a clew by
means of which the officers sub..-
'penny fixed upon Rich Phelps, col.,
the guilt of Hammes death. Both
the hat and the pistol were identified
as Phelpe' property and these things
In connection with the fact of Phelps
having been seen in .the neighbor•
hood of the swi g a few-Minutes prior
to the tragedy j stifled bilaarreet. Ac-
cordingly t Ill r LayineT. went to
Phelpa' house a d took blab into cus-
tody. He did u t deny baiting fired
the shots that e ded young'Baman's
life, lie only s id that he acted in
self-defense. When locked In the
couuty jail he I
his attorney, M
a long constrain
(tentative of the
the Ail Ernie
mediately sent for
Breathitt, and bad
on. When • repre-
NSW ERA called at
and effisred to
publieh a Malmo:it from him he re-
fused to talk reb ut the affair.
Phellott' reputation, so far as_we are
infordied,herb u that of an intelli-
gent, iodustriou and quiet citizen,
who molested ne one and attended to
hls own affairs.1 He was generally
liked by both r es and everyone la
surprised thatbe should become in-
volved in an affair of so questionable
a nature.
Haman, the vi tim of Phelps' ehet,
was twenty-fiv , years of age and
came with Burchfield from Johnson
City, Tenn., where his !amity reside.
Mr. Burchfield says that he was a
young man of relnarkably goud char-
acter and rarely ad anything to say
except in a line ith his duties. ,
The origin of his fatal affair can
uot be learned ith any degree cf
certainty. It 1 ma that there were
no witnesses t the shooting, and
none to testify to the how the
trouble began.
The Coroner' iuquest developed
nothing further lean Is narrated here
and theverdiet . as in accordance
with the facte se forth.
S. J. Chandi r, Richmond, Va ,
writes: "No e can afford to be
without B. B.13. who wishes an al-
tite. I could *reply eat a single
Iseult for break est, but since tak-
ing B. B. B. I demi the whole table,
so to speak.
SOUTHERN NEWS NUT
'Fire Virginia Democratic State
committee will meet at an early day
to umae the time ana place for hold-
ing the convention. -
The only min.
convicted uuder
gambling a feta
in Kentucky !ever
the law making
ny was soot from
Madison county', and• he returned
home in a few ditty, with sixty days
off for goad bepetrior.
The Kentuc y Inter-Collegiste
Athletic Artemis
izod priucipally
g.viug a grand ti
sports May 30th,
ion has been organ-
tor the purpose of
Id day of athletic
at I.ezington.
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Mr. trIME,g u is a candidate for
rout tirant county,
Hogan is not a au-
. If he wore he '
ning for this office.
N. Hogan, was elect-
re iu 1E483, but died
y convened. His
an, was elected et
:ou, 1SteS, aud died
acting of that body.
own that death haa
office seeker.
In a lawsuit o er a Texas pony, lai
Marshall count , Alabama. between
%V. R. Oros. an A. O. Chamblee.,
the jlry *ought in a verdict for de-
fendant, CharublIess. The jury threw
"heads or tails" or used a eilmilar
to decide the case,
t aside the verdict
II come up at the
court. The costs in
amount to about
ass worth about $'24.
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Friday, May 12, 1893.
MOOTZD QUICSTION.
The St. Leuis Republic makes the
following rather severe comment
Upon the proposed actionof the local
directors of the World's Fair to keep
it open ou Skinday: "The act of
Congress appropriating money for
the World's Fair contained a pro-
•ision that it should not be opeued
on Sundays. The Republic has al-
ways believed this provision wrong
and a violation of the principles of
the I ;Overument, involving as it does
a temporary and limited establish-
.
meut of religion. While we have a
right to hold this, and while it is the
duty of every fearless newspaper to
say so, the Chicago directory of the
Fair is differently circumstanced. It
will be guilty of larceny if, after
taking and using this money, it vio-
. 
lates the preecription under which it
was received. There is only oue way
in which lt can be done honestly.
Before the gates are opened, let every
dollar of the money appropriated by
the United States be returned to the
Treasury. Then it will be honest to
open the gates whether it will be le-
gal or not." The local directory, it is
said, claims that can use its
cretion in interpreting the agreemeut
with the leavernmeut whereby in
-consideration of receiving the appro-
.• priation of $2,500,000 they were to
clotio the Fair ou Sunday. They
assume that the committee by en-
.
tering into this agreement recognized
their righ: to deal with the question
and claim that because the agreement
has been violated by the withholding
of part of the appropriation, they are
under no obligation to keep their
part of the contract.
It is stated that but for Tom Platt,
the exceedingly unscrupulous Re-
publican boss of Saw York, Senator
John Sherman would have been
• nominated for President by the Re-
• publican National Convention, and
that Sherman very naturally does
feel very kindly towards Mr. Platt,
although they are both prominent
members of the same party
and both Interested in its suc-
eese. Sherman's refusal to enter a
bargain by which he was to pay for
Platt's support by giving him the po-
sition of Secretary of the Treasury,
• in the event of his election to the
Presidency, is said to be the cause of
Mormons' failure to secure the nom-
illation. Though Senator Sherman
is said to have hesitated some time
before he spoke, his &newer to this
proposition is very creditable to him.
"Mr. Harris,'' said he, "as much as I
desire to occupy, at the hands of my
fellow-citisens, the highest office
within the gift of man, the gratifies-
! tion of that ambition would be too
dear at the price suggested by the
nt you desire and the promise
The postmaster at Little Itoek,
• pet of the notorioue Powell Clayton,
has baen removed from office, partly
because he has been a perniciously
active and otlensive partisan and
partly because he was prematurely
appointed by President Harrieon. lie
frankly admits that he deserves to be
bounced, which is much to his credit.
There should be no room in a Demo-
erotic administration for au offeneive
Republican partisan. Every Repub-
, lican official who ham been guilty of
offensive partisanship should be re-
moved at an early day. This is in
perfect harmony with the civil ser-
vice rules. When a Federal office-
holder becomes an offensive partisan
he makes himself obnoxioue to the
public and therefore less efficient. If
Mr. Cleveland would bounce all of
the offensive partisan., there would
be very few Republicans left in of-
_
flee.
The Mayfield Mirror calls atten-
tion the fact that State Treasurer
Hale has been thoroughly vindicated
4 by the outcome of the suite of the
-State against the Marson-Foard Com-
pany in the Franklin Circuit Court.
Tbe Paducah News also alludes to
this fact and says: "No one in this
part of i he cou u t ryeAvanu bled that
Maj. Hale would be•fraicated. His
• Integrity is too well known by kis
friends to be affected by the back-.s
biting of any of the small men at
frankfort who attempt, by innuendo
at least, to besmirch his official re-
cord. The Major is all right, now
and forliver, and the boys needn't
ever expect to trip him up. lie is
not built that way."
Postmaster General Bissell has W-
.I.:: formed Representative Brown, of Ito,
diens, that the terms of Presidential
Postmasters will be considered to
have beguo.at the date of confirms-'
lion by the United Stfltes Senate, in-
state" of the date sof agpointment:
Under this remarkable ruling Repub-
Beans appointed during the rectos of
Congress in the drat year of the Her-
risen Administration may serve
within a few months of five year..
Bissell appears to be something of a
mugwump.
Mrs. Potter the defeated candidate
for Mayor of that portion of Kansas
which lies over la Kansas makes
oath that she spent only $79 In se-
curing the twenty-five votes that
were cast for her, and that most of
this was spent on bands and band
wagons. Msyorolty candidates in• .
other cities will readily understand
how impossible was Mre. Potter's
election under these circumstances.
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HAS HAD ITS DAY.
The Republican League is holding
a convention at Louisville, and it not
at all likely that the proceedings will
he harmonious./ Seieral distinguish-
ed leaders have not even heen invit-
ed to attend, and there ismuch weari-
ness at the mention of Clarkson Ond
tttiay. Tife Republican party, eci I tr
as national power is concerned, is
dead and the holding of this big
meeting is time thrown away. In this
connection the following extract from
an editorial in the Louisville Courier-
Journal of yesterday is very appro-
priate: "The' Republican party has
had its day. It has served its turn.
Granting it all that it ever claimed,
it has still left us the horrid leirOcies
.4 pension-robbery and tariff-tob-
li..ry, which stand as the twin Vou-
dere of modern political ecouirmy,
and will go down to history on, the
oue hand as miracles of artistic bri-
gandage and on the other hand mai-
vela f popUlar credulity. For
twenty - five years the people
hays been 'humbugged iu the
name of patriotism, and have
blindly and patiently submitted. Hut
the spell is broken at last, and, with
it, the power of that wonderful party,
and of than) astute party leaderrwho
made piety pay by systematiCally
stealing the contents of the poor•box,
and substituting for the conirminiou
service and the sacred decorations
upou the altars of their country's
•DVIRIIITIell NCI KATES honor, the pinchbeck jewelry and
jun-crack silver of a manufacturing
establishment, which hetet a patent
ou every kind of fraud, aud had put
hypocrisy, its principal raw unit. ria',
upon the fres-list!"
As the facts in regard to the con-
*piracy which resulted in the over-
throw of the government and the de-
thronement of the ttoeen of the
Hawaiian Islands, come out more
fully it looks more and more like the
establishment of the American pro-
tectorate there by United States
Minister Stevens was a cut and dried
affair. It is beginning to appear that
the arrival of the Boston was not ac-
cidental; that the revolt was not
spontaneous; that it was not pro-
voked by anything that haPpened
just before the revolution, but that
it had been maturely considered, all
plans understood and approved here
in Washington, the Boston sent out
to be there just at the time ehe ar-
rived and that Captain Wilts* knew
that he was expected to take just toe
part he did iu the revolution. The
probability is that everything justi-
fying the belief that our fiag wee
raieed at Honolulu under circum-
stances that made its appearance in-
decent will be proved and that it will
be shown that in lauding United
States forces and employing them to
assure success to the seizure of power
by a few persons this country did
something which a sense of justice
and fairness required that we should
disavow and seek to repair.
The proposition to levy a graded
income tax is being very favorably
received. 'I lie income tax is • Demo-
cratic idea, so far as the United
States are concerned. Id the early
Ilays of the republic Thomse Jeffer-
son wrote an able letter in which he
suggested and advocated a graded
income tax. He believed that the,
tax should be impoeed upon lOrge
coulee, and that the rate should be
increased in proportion to the size of
the incomes. It is eminently correct
that men with large incomes, who
enjoy a greater share of the benefits
under the government than their
poorer neighbors, should be taxed in
proportion to their wealth-no mat-
ter whether it is iu the shape of an
income or in the shape of houses and
Lando. Tie plutocrats hold many
millions of United States boucle on
which they do not pay any tax, and
from which they receive large in-
comes. This is not right, and can
only be remedied by an income taz.
Some of the Republican newspa-
pers are criticising the Democratic
administration for its alleged tardi-
ness in getting to work on thereforms
promised in the platform upon which
the Democrats went into power. It
should be borne,in mind that the ad-
ministration hoe not yet had a chance
to legislate on the linty spettified iu
the platform. The Congresip which
was elected with it has not yet been
organized in the popular branch, and
the administration had uo opportun-
ity to rid itself of embarrassing aud
unjust legislation, or to aid in carry-
ing out the pledges ma le in the plat-
form. The Democratic platform is a
very good one, for it covers every
reasonable demand and every reform
that can be expected by the people,
and its pledges will be fulfilled in
due time.
_ _
George Kennau, the Siberian
traveller, writing on the Russian ex-
tradition treaty in tlie May Forum,
mokes the startling assertion, "ou
the highest authority," that even
now "the iltuseian secret police at St.
Petereburg open and read the private
letters of the American milliliter anti
the members of the Arneritlau Lega-
tion." Ile adds eignificsiatly, "It
seems to me that a gevernmeut
which makes a practice of opening
and reading not only the private
letters -of its own subject*. but the
letters of the diplomatic representa-
tives of a friendly State lir not •
government upon whose tionor it is
safe te rely in a question of extradi-
tion."
The refusal of Uov. Floselr, of New
York, to interfere in behalf of Car-
lyle Harris, the condemned wife
murderer, extinguishes the young
ruan's last hope. Those who have
read the evidence, published in the
newspapers, will heartily approve of
the Governor's decision as' just anti
intelligent, although the . Verdict of
the jury was probably basW almost
as much upon the bad character of
the Luau as upon the proof of his
guilt furnished by the experts. The
moral Of the story is that a good
charactEr is a useful commodity in
direful times.
The validitz of the law irg Congress
closing the gates re the World's Fair
on Sundays is to be tested lu the
courts this week. Cliarlee:W. Cling-
Marl, who is a etcckholderiM the lair,
has served notice on Secretary Ed-
moods that he will appeal to the
courts to open the Fair on Sunday,.
In the latereit of the workiug peo-
ple and as the representative of the
stockholders pe demands that the
people be admitted Sundays the sante
as every other day in the week. The
Fair was closed last Suaisy to all
except those who held Nunes.
A Louisiana woman is ening for a
divorce on the ground that her hus-
band refuses to chop wood for her
sod is of no account at ail when it
comes to -cleaning up the; house. If
this were held a sufficient cause for
divorce, the number ef divorces
would, we fear, greatly increase.
The lateet World's Fair sensation
is a proposed hivestigationef Musical
Director Theodore 'Ilionteas by the
National Commissionerip He is
charged with having been paid by
certain porties, not exhibitors at tile
fair, to use their pianos and harps in
his musical department-7
AN °PPR/CHIVE STaTzar.
loe.,.E.ruperor of Germany- is still
in a very bad humor over the defeat
of the army bill by the German
Reichstag last Saturday. ThiJ bill
would have greatly increased the
cost of maintaining the standing
army, and in a like proportion would
have increased the already burden-
some taxation. Militarism has had
its own way in liertuauy since the
war of It466 between Prussia and
Austria. Vast slime of money have
been devoted to strengthen . arid
perfect a military establiesh-
ment which was designed to insure
the stilireitutey of the I.:inpire of 1871
and the extinction of Franee as a Iirst
class power. Moral and intellectual
development li to been greatly neglee-
ted if t poeitively checked by title
war-like polley, while the material
welfare of the people has been totally
dieregartied. The workingmen are
striking and alomet starving in the
face of pleuty because the produce of
labor Is taken to feed the enormous.
standing army. Not orily has the ef-
fective industrial energy of the Em-
pire been depleted, but the burden
Lyon the workers left in the *hop&
and on the farms has been made.
much heavier. They liave!to support
not only their own families, but a
vista host of non.producers in bar-
racks and in camps. Thie is why the
majority of the members voted
against the bill increarieg army ex-
penditures. The defeat of the bill
brings German militarieou face to
face with industrialism. It is a ques-
tion between the soldier element Ind
the workers and there is .stroug
ground for hope that the yowing
election fur members of a new
Reichstag will be carried by the par-
ty of peace and honest labor.
One ef the most useful exhibits at
the World'e Fair is that of corn-weal
and corn-bread. It is estimated that
the United State are now producing
2,000,900,000 bushels of corn, of which
only about 1,000,1100 bushels are ex-
ported. As Europe frequently suf-
fers from fattiine, she could not • do
better than to adopt this American
cereal for a substitute. The poor peo-
ple of the old world would certainly
find ordinary corn-cake more palat-
able and nourishing than the food
they are accustomed to in hard timer
and the richer classes would siron ac-
quire a taste for the various dainty
breads that can be made from corn-
meal. It seeing singular to Amer-
icans that few Europeans eat corn-
bread, but it should be rememhered
ihat little corn is carried over there
and few ever see it. This feature of
the World's Fair should be lambed,
aud the meal should be ground by
millers who know how suit the bread
should be made in all its popular ver-
ities by good cooke who have water-
tered art of corn-bread waking in all
branches. Let the foreigners who
visit there partake of the various
kinds of corn-bread and they will be
so pleased that it will re. ult in a
much larger export of corn next year.
teen. Henry NV. iplocurp, oue of the
leading veterans of the Grand Army
of the Republic, is indulging in some
plain and patriotic speaking On the
subject of pension abuses. In a re-
cent interview in the Brooklyn Stan-
dard Union lie says: "That pension
roll is a fraudulent roll. There iP no
mistake about that. 'nacre are de-
serters and bouuty-jumperson it, and
other men who were Dever in the
army at all. I would like to go
through it and find out the names
that should not be on the books at
all. It can be done as easy as turn-
ing your hand over, but it would in-
volve a great deal of labor."
lion. John G. Carlisle, Secretary of
the Treasury, is a man of few words
but what be says is very much to the
point. Asked by a dismissedChief of
Bureau why he had been discharged,
the answer came quick and sharp:
"I removed you simply for political
reasons. I wanted your place for a
Democrat!" And that's the kiud of
civil eervice reformers the people
like out here iu Kentucky. If there
were more of the same sort iu Wash-
ington happiness would be more gen-
erally distributed throughout the
l•nieen.
i;ernuari army bill was defeated
by a large u'ajority in the Reichstag
because of the increased burden of
taxation it would inipose upen the
people; yet the tax-payers of the
United States are paying for pensioue
alone a much larger sum annually
than the entire cost of the German
military system-including its great
army and penisiou list.
A bill has been introduced iu the
Illinois Legislature making 8800 the
fixed compensation of members of
the Legislature. Thie bill should
most aiesu•redly become a law, not on-
ly in Illinois but in Kentucky, as
the five dollar ante with no limit to
the game has been AP- years a stench
in the tioatrile of the tax-payers a
both Stater..
It is said to be the deeigu of Co'.
Thomas Platt, the Republican home of
New York, to make ex-Czar Reed, of
Maine, the next President of the
Coned States. With Tom Reed in
the White House Platt might get the
place in the Cabinet which candidate
Sherman refused to )))) ise him at
the Minneapolis convention.
In lidemoriam.
la Montgomery county, Tenn., at
Noah's Spring, on April 23rd, 1893
Ritchie Oritrey, Infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ciriffey "fell
asleep," her pure epirit took its flight.
Who ean realize that she is gone?
That hushed is her voice and motion-
less her form in the sleep that knows
no walt;nir Yet, even so, she hate
passed away. and lo us only remains
the memory of her darling sweet
Stays.
"Power.; .4. thy -dent sluinhero,
Peaceful in itiCi(11A, haw.
Thou no ne u III itan our atoul.er,
Thou fato /lion Wit' ...lige will know
deur babe though lat-t left sin,
Here thy 1.4te we tit-epl feel
!tut that has bereft
fl • eau all our korrows heal.
hut, aa, tt e heti.. to :nett thee,
tbe .Itts of lite has 114,1,
A ii•I in Iteit3.-n SS iiit wreet thee,
here Bfo tare .-H oar o.
Mei
capt. Sweeney, U. S. A., San Diego,
Cal., says: "Shileh's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the firet medicine I have ever
found that would do me any good."
Price 60cts. -Sold by Wyly &Burnett.
A GREAT LOSS.
The !Splendid Career of Mai.
Charles Morris End-
ed by Death
Gallant moldier, Brilliant Educator. Etc-
gant Uontleman All Athen• mourn-
ing for the t'opular Professor
The fed owing special dirpatch from
Athene, Gs., to ilie Attains Constitu-
tion of a recent date, matte mention
of t lie death of one of the mOst echo!.
arly men in the South:
"Maj. Charles Morris, the yeller-
able and euperb gentleman, greatly
beloved and I J tutor to whom
thousands of t1eorgians were too
strongly devoted, died at hie home on
the campus at the Univereity of eor
Pins this morning of a coati pliCat ion of
pneumonia and rhetimatietn. .
"For twenty years Professor Morris
has ocropied the chairs of belles let-
ters and tireek.
' Charlet' Morris, soil ef Richard
and Mary W. Morris, was born on
Taylor's creek, in the county of Hsu-
over Virginia, on the 27th day of
A pril, 1826. lie was a few days past
slity•seven years of sae when he fell
asleep this moruihg. He was a bro-
ther of Col. John D. Morrie, of Chrie•
thin county, Ky.
"At au early age lie entered the
University of Virginia, and from that
iustilut ions he graduated with the de-
gree of masterof arts and with high
honors. Re soon commenced the
practice of law iu his illative county,
and in a short While was made com-
monwealth'e attorney. Ile was also
representative of the Central railroad
of Virginia. Just hefore the civil war
opened he became professor of law in.
William and Mary College, which
position he held when hoion I airs con -
tueuced.
"When Virginia seceded from the
union, like the dashing cavalier he
was, he went to the front at the head
of a company of' intrepid Virginians,
and for four years followed the !lag
of theSouth wherever a was unfurled
to the bre. ze of 'mule- 1 14e was a Vir-
ginian iu every memo/ of the word, a
soldier as brave aud daring as ever
went forth to fight for liberty, and
when the war ended he was a ma
jor on the staff of G oieral A. It.
Rawson, of Savannah. Hs accepted
iu good iaith the abitrament of the
sword, but never yielded in the least
particular the principles for which
his-country fought
"After the war he taught school in
his native county for a few years,
Ana in 18,9 Was called to the chair of
belle') letters in the Uuiversity of
Georgia, which honorable 'position he
tilled with credit to the day of his
death; with the exception of a few
years when he was in Virginia.
"Major Morris leaves a wife and
six children to mourn his death. The
children are Messrs. Sylvauus Mor-
ris, James Morris, John Morris, Char-
les Edward Morris and Misses. Mary
Louise Marris and Susie It we Mor-
ris."
RICH, RED 131.001) -
As naturally , results frnm taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla ss personal clean-
'Mega results from free use of soap
and water. Thie great purifier thor-
oughly expels Scrofula, Salt Itheuni
and all other impurities and builds
up every organ of the body. Now is
the time to take it.
'The highest prow has been won by
Hood's Mlle for their eery, yet effi-
cient action. S by all druggists.
Price 25 cents.
SHE THREW VITRIOL.
-.7
A Young WIfeat Face spoiled by a Wo-
man of Questiooable Repute.
WITH YOUR HANDS 7'IED
by some chrome " female
complaint ' or wenittleies,
what ten you clew'
There's nothing you can
accomplash-nothing you
can enjoy. And no good
reason for it. Dr. Pierre's
Favorite i'rescription will
cure you, safely and cer-
tainly, if you'll give it
aithful use.
For every one of these
womanly troubles, this is
the only remedy so sure
that it can he vuaranteed.
In periodical pains. bearing down sensations,
=
c displacements, anal every kindred
lint, and in all the nervous disorders
caused by functional derangenwnts - if it
ever fails to benefit or cure, you have your
money back.
It's a jsatent reme.ir for Chorea or Rt.
Vitus's Dance-for Ins-amnia tar Inalaility to
Sleep anti to avert threatened amenity. It
regulates all the natural ((met  builds
up and inviwerates the entire female system,
and re:tores health anal strength.
Nettling else, though it inay be better for a
dealer to sell, can be "just as good" fur you
to buy.
f-pe, la: to the New Era.
Toccoa, lie , May 11.-Intense x•
citement prevails here overt a devilish
attack made by a woman of question
able re-pute upon one of the linnet
charming yoling matrons of this
town. Mrs. Frank Hughes was one
of the teller, of this section. She wale
but 17, when, two mouths ago, she
married Frani Hughes. They have
been leaders in the Noels' life of One
section. Yesterday Mrs. Hughes
was called out of her house by Mrs.
Feline Denham, who was ou horse
back. Mrs. Denham professed great
friendship for the young bride be-
cause of her fondness for "dear
Frank."
"I have* just had giveu sonic
delightful peach cider," she said te
Mrs. Hughes. "Won't you taste it?"
M rs. Hughes declined. Then,
after talking a few minutee, Mrs.
Denham asked Mrs. Hughes to ad-
just her ridiug habit. Readily aeuten•
ting, Mrs. Hughes drew near. As
she did so, the woman on horeebaok
made a sudden movement that start-
led! the other, but before elm con id
recover she felt a terrible burning
sensation over her face. Shp fell to
the grouud screaming with agony.
Those who ran to her saw that point-
thing terrible had happened and the
doctors fell° came at ones said
vitriol.
That'S what it war. It destroyed
one eye and terribly disfigured her
face and neck. The Denham woman
put spurts to her horse and tried to
escape, was captured. In het
she dropped het bottle of cider.
It was analyzed and was found
charged with strychnine. The wo-
man is in jail. Her deed was due to
jealousy, she having, it is said, been
intimate .with Hughes before his
morriage. There is great indigna-
tion here egainst the Denham wo-
man, and there has even been some
talk of lynching, but there is no like.
Ilhood of anything of that kind.
abiloosy teed Curs lustituie.
Penton' in the vicinity of HOltk ins-
rills suffering from the liquor,
opium and tobacco diseases can get
the best of treatment here. The
Nanney Gold Cure Institute, of
Evansville, Ind., the oldest inetitute,
and having more graduates than any
In this section, established a
brooch in this city. The treatment
is no experiment. Best of itidoree-
went furnished. A cure guaranteed.
The first patient from each town
treated for a reduced fee. Write tor
particulars.
L. P. Kann, Manager.
The Quickest, Purest
and the
Best of all the
Baking Powders is
Dr.Price's Cream Baking Powder
While other brands have
Deteriorated and will not
Raise the old amount of flour
Dr. Price's-has been brought steadily up to greater perfec-
tion; is richer in Cream of Tartar, and higher in leavening power,
hence does immeasurably better and finer work than any other
Baking Powder known.
The Purity of Dr: Price's Crews Baking Powder ilea
Ilevet.been questioned. Pure as the driven snow,
ALI. IS Alai NNGED.
Folt THE IIRCORA'ITION01."111 E II KM ar:S'
cittAVES iiN mAy 19
THE 'I RUsTEES I:Ac'
Ali Int.resi Jug Com saa Saturday-Mork.' -
,
sou mod Ularge Thu Victors.
Arrangements have now been coin-
p.eted by the Ladies Confederate
Memorial Association for the decora-
tion of the g f the Confederate
Dead on May lu The program ar-
ranged for the oecasion will certainly
interest all, the feature being au ora•
lion by Capt. I'. T. Allen, of Prince-
ton, one of the-mold gifted orators of
Western Kentucky and &distinguish-
ed Confederate veterans
The veterans, local militia aud fra-
ternities will participate in the parade
and ceremonies. Excellent music
will be employed sod the ladies will
make the occateion worthy the memo
ry of the heroes whose graves they
are to decorate.
Following is the oil ial grain:
l'rayer . Rev. M Phillip., of Pem-
broke.
Music
Decoration of monumental space by
young membene of the associa-
tion.
Introduction.. . Huuter Wood.
Oration....Hon. C. T. Allen, of
Princeton.
Mu ic
Recitation Mies Withers.
Music 
Benediction ... ...Rev. G. \V. Lyon.
Firing of Salute.
THE REPUBLICAN LEAGUE.
The Robber Tarn% Bloody SIAM P;uto-
cratic and Mohopolialc Gang
on Bassoon.
ipeelal to tit, New Ere.
Louisville, Ky., May 11.-The pro-
ceedinge of the national convention
of the League of Republican Clubs
were resumed at ten o'clock (hie
morning at Maculey'e Theatre. The
order of business for the moruIng in-
included the presentation of the re-
port concerning the progress ef the
movement in various States. oni!ers
for the ensuing year will be elected
at the afternoon session. This after-
noon at the close of the proceediuga a
reception will be tendered to the dele-
gates and their friends, and there-
will aliai be an imarumental and in l-
aical concert in Phoenix HIE Park.
The annual convention of the Amer-
ica(' Republican College League also
opened here to day a ith Pies dem
J eines F. Burke in the chair. Ail the
iiIrwin: g c'uler in the country, inelud-
ing arvard, Awheret, Columbia,
Dicki loon, the Universities of Syra-
cuse and It chestra, and the Chirago,
Michigar, and I.-land Stanford U of-
vereities are represented
mit, afternoon addresses nu how to
win in 114 and vi, and tile seleolar's
relation to politics will be delivered
and discussed by delegates Stone of
Attempt., Iluiburd of Penusylvanis
Gillespie of Harvard; while Senator•
Allison, Congreestaau I) 'Inver of
Iowa, aud Judge Thurston of Ne-
braska will speak in behalf or k ill-
dred republ.can organ z ennuis.
Two Scotch Irish !tome. y.
Special te the Nue Era.
Springfield, O., May 11.-Delegates
to the fifth annual congress of tbe
Scotch Iriel.Socirly tif A nierice, aid
which will be in session here tot
several days, arriviiig large num•
here, an . acteording to lire31Clit
pearanees the gathering will be r
largest iu the history of the iirgalex
tion. Robert Bonner id New Y ari
will preside nye!: the proeeetlii ,
and Lbw McKinley will wele 
delegates in behalf of the St tie. fn.
ol jecta of the society are dietitictly
and exclusively histormal and rocial.
Prominent among tittle's wiil
speak or read pap •re during the ses-
sion., etif the convention are il:ov
Northeit, Id- Georgia; the Rev. Join.
Hell, 0 D., of New York ;
Mac Minim, of Ni.nuestopi; Sena-
tor Lindsay, of Kentucky ; I). C.
Kelley, of Tennessee; Dr. Bryson, Oi
Alabama; Gen. W. II. eilison and
lien. John Beatty, of I thio;
Anson le. 51eCook and the Hon. S
Shellahatger, of Washiugtatii, ;
Judge Seim, of. Illinois; e Hon.
tharlem Foster, late 5- eretary of the
Treasury ; the HIM. A. K. McClure,
Dr. McConnell, t•harles W. McKee-
han and Dr. Macintosh, of Piiiladel-
phia; Helm Bruce, of Louisville,
Ky., the Rev. Henry W allace, ot
Iowa; Judge NV. L. Calhoun and Col.
G. W.  Adair, tof Atlanta, (is., Sena-
tor Brice, Julio A. McMahan, Dr
Hugh S. Fullerton, Judge John C
Miller, of Ohio.
tdEN OF MARK.
Tile first idea of a pneuisietie tube
was dire tu Denis Pepin in 1667
The hat last WOrn by Itit•hard
\Vaguer,' with a certificate• of gen-
uinenees attached, is offered for sale
in ‘'enice.
Mr. Muriliy, of New York, look a
every inch a Senator. in his broad-
cloth Suit, glosniest of silk hats anti
blat•k kid gloves.
Mr. Hani, the (bangle mator, has
received otters front several Northern
lecture bureau.. to engage his services
next season.
A statistican quoted by the Boston
Traupeript finds that the death rate
is lower among elergymen than any
other class of workers.
There is a man in Griffin, Ga., who
is hoarding $1,0)0,11Un of Confederate
money In the hope that it wiL be-
come valuable Nome day.
Thomas F. Bayard's first trip to
Europe was made about ten yeare
ago, arid he then saw euinethiing of
English society and a good deal of
tlermany.
Prof, VIrchow, the enithent pa-
thologist, keeps alive for experiments
several generation@ of cats from
which lie is tryiug to evolve a. rage
of bob-tailed cats.
Alexander Doyle, the sculptor,
in Mobile at work on a statute of Ad-
miral' Raphael Semmes, Ile wade
one model, but the box containing it
was dropped hy workman and
opolled. The family of the admiral
live iu Mobile.
When !Why wan Moir, yr,' gave her i'sabarra.
When silo war t cri.vt for i'antorte.
When she laverune Oto clung to I..store
Whet Mo. I Cluldrun. she gave Went Cestoria.
 
The eh el ion (41..0 tuenibere of the
School Board developed a lively Milt
exciting race Saturday anti resulted
lu largeitt vote ever polled in a
contest of this character.
The terms of NI esis..1. E -
sou and W. W. Clarke having expir-
ed the seleetion • their rimers.. is
devolved 1111011 the citiz. -vas. Roth
gentlemen having insele
faithful officers and 14'1 veil the people
With credit tbey were ludo, eel by
their f lei (Is t., (diet for e-eleetiegii.
Tise o, p.asing ket Wits 1.11111Iiill•t11
id Judge Jo. Mt:Carroll and Mr. Ira
L. S.tetth, both gentlemen of wide
popularity and superior
Lions. The friends of tlie t Au tichete
began aorking early in the morning
and it Wee excaing and
intereeti lig, though el together friend-
ly, coutest until the polio closed at
six o'clock. The opp isiug candidates
seemed ue ruutihug neck and neck
throughout the day first one side and
then the other forging ahead. Mc-
Carron and McPhereou were the lead-
lug men un their respective tickets
until shortly before the hour for chits-
iug when the friends of Mr. Clarke
rallied for a tioal charge anti twilled
in enough. votes to tie Judge Mc-
Carron. i left the decisive
vote to M r. \‘' II is Pei ry who
was a itiog as clerk of the election.
Mr. Perry agreed to leave
the result to chatter aud elect
the wan whore name should be
drawn from a hat. The hat was
shaken and Mr. Clarke's name be-
ing taken Mr. Perry cast the vote
which elected him hie own successor.
total vote was is follows:
McPherson,..
Clarke, 
Niel %stroll, 
smith, 
239
20ts
 1 207
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CAPT. DAVIS' STATEMENT
He Thinks An Injuwice Has Davi•
Han By The New Ew.
Sad and Cioomy
EltITOR ERA :
Your article of Monday in regard
to the Phelps mob does me all injus-
tice and believing you will certainly
like fair play, I would say to the law
abiding and good citizens of this
county.that as their sheri fr sworn to
discharge the duties as such I will
maintain the law and order of my
county so far as I eau and neither
station or color shall swerve we from
what I conscientiously believe that-
duty is. I may err, that is human,
but actiug advisedly and as I thought
with a perfect understanding and th
perfect harmony with the Mayor and
police. I have no apologies to make
and propose to not let croakers or
sensational newspaper articles inter-
fere with my convictions of right
and duty, and permit me in all kind-
ness to suggei-t that your article is
calculated to injure the reputation of
the city and mar Lie harmony that
should and, so far as I know,does ex
net between the comity and
pal iflicere of the law. times of
disorder, adviee peace and not in
flame the pasetioue or the pe iple by
edich statements as ycur ai tide of
yesterday did.
Life ia too short to notice the run,-
tatement that myself and Prouse
were hell as prisonera by the police,.
and the gentlemanly captain of the
force will not bear you nut in such
statement.
I ask nothing but justice and with
with a full knowledge of all the facts
in the case easily acquired by bouest
investigation-n a warped by irreju-
dice. I am willing that my action
shall be we iglied ty the honest and
iaw-abiding citizen!. niv cipu.•ty.
Very Truly,
Ms. J vis,
Sheriff.
Ky.,
M 1'
Sla aa I.E.:
Every Saturday in eaeli motiti
We Will hitve a pliblic sale, If you
have any thing to sell in the wey ol
stock, etc , go to Livy Buckner's
etable and register, it. Every con-
venionee for etook of all kinds will
be furnielied.
alt lit I Eft tk. t1.1140HNE..
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal I•nj,.,yinent when
rightly used. The many. who live bet-
ter than others anal enjoy more, with
leNA expenditure, lay more promptly
adapting. the world's best producta to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
namely, Syrup of 'Figs.
Its excellence is due to its preeenting
in the form most .aceeptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
is•mageial ',nil:emit,: of a perfect lax-
ative : effeetuallyoleansing the system,
di•pelling lichalachea and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
IL has ,to.fa,•non to millions and
met with the approval idf the metheal
profession, Isutause it acts'on the Kid-
neys, Liver anal lkiwels without weak-
ening them anal it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is fia sale 'by all drug-
gists rek: and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printeal oli every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
arid being well itiferined, you will not
-Accept any sulettitute it uttered.
Every Month
many women ituti•r trona Ef ...Ivo. 0
• ad•o•tto•tion, %hit)" dun t know
who to cont‘d• lo to g•t proper •dvise
LreuA confide in anybody but try
Bradfleld's
Female 'Regulator
a SpecIlle for PAINFUL. PROFUSE.
SCAnTY. SUPPRESSED and IRREGULAR
MENSTRUATION.
I newt ie " WOMAN ' moiled trite.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO . Atlanta, ila
1..1.1 by •11 Druggi•ta
TABLER'SDH
BUCKEYE.111.-L
A-OINTMENT+
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for HS years as the REST
REMEDY FOR P I L ES.
poi,s,„e kii ~set tit outlet 10., NT. (Alla.
Weak and Dyspeptic
tood'b Sa rau pa cif la Ga uo Strength
and Prete. r. y Cured.
"I have net words enough to express ray
thenks for the great beneetis received from a
few bottles of Hood's SariaparIlla. I was
weak, and it made me strops: was drape:).
tie, and It cured me; I was sisal and gicomy. and
It made me cheerful,and hopetpl. And last,
though not least, it made me an ardent and
Hood's =7. Cures
working dertiocrat. All who haw taken Hood's
Sarsaparilla with my advice, report good re-
sults. I gladly recommend It to all sufferers
J. R. Vt'llITE, M. D., Birmingham, A.a.
N. tt. II you decide to take Hood's Bar-
samaras do not be Induced to buy any other
emceed. Insist upon
Hood's PNIa sze the best tamity rathartia
gentle sad elective. Try a ati$. 36 amts.
Preying Up the Steps."
The Catholics of Cincinnati gave a re- •
markable demonstration of the faith
that is in them when they -prayed up
the steps- on M-.1tItt .1alains. This pe-
culiar 4:usual' has lia•aai in vogue for
about ;al, years. and the Chtirelt of the
liolv Criiss. standing i./1 the 140.
Mount has eade-
brated far :del [tear bar 1.• miracles por-
formed there. • Fully jo.ivel men ano
wi 'men • •prayesi up the sh•ps- U. awl
Friday. There are ad. the steps in
an anal about aa landings. The tailz,rims
who visit the chapel 11111'4 TOnalth ".11,- It
flar hours.
The pilgrim ulsoi reae:dh2 the -tain.
on Third stres.t rej,Vilt:' a "Ilail. Mary.**
`;tepping 4ti the first st,q,. she pais
ind repeats the praysts T4mat 414.n.•.
steps up one and ellen( ly 1,11e.;.1s "I
Niary.- anal thus step y slie
to the tep. iaansing tan the platiorlt:
repeat tha• Lord's Prep.:. All Cos tail,
she keeps mind a certaaii, ish slit
bates to have accomplished t
year. Arrivin:: sit I he church. tile Int
theta, lila' t fifty g,
shout their 'business.
One a,f tile ftcr is.intents said niae•I !
the yettlit! lady- t ,ray for hush:141,1s.
marrical vc..m.•ti lardy la their vraywarai
children. Th.,- ittivint: sick Iffiends uraS
f or their rae,acely. It is said
rheumatism hat e lot,t1 cured :,y .5.
patients "praying tip the etelfs."
Good Friday the steps are blocked with
penitents from noon to dark.-0.r. St,
Louis Glolic-Deintscrat.
Comment on riail3Cal Ne111•01.
It is with extreme regret that the men
who are urgent for the reform' of the
civil service read of the wholesale re-
movalsof featrth c ass postmasters which
are being made iy the ready AI of
/leadsmen Maxwe 1. The feeling is just
as stnaig against t us vicious practice fis
it Wart the Sallie .policy under
Clarkson. azol prominent Merl W110 Stip-
p.)rted Cleveland have no mon. charity
for the evil tinder a Democratic than un-
der a Republican aihninistratioik hi
fact, tlw assurances which have 'been
given of the purpose to extend the ciVil
service ralea anal to follow the spirit a :
the civil service law makes such
as Maxwell's all the more tacitsperitftiii:7.
One (if the active Singwuraps of tht,
campaign of Iss4, who has supporieal
Cleveland ever since, speaking today tar
Maxwell's policy, said that -he ought to
be snaktsl out I.f his office." It is already
prop eted to clitcr a formal anal
public protes't against nits isdiey iaf r.
Moral for political reasons. and mil. ss
there is a i•liange the ielinitiisjiate in will
lose rajndly in the gime] whICh it
evoked when it seal said that' the claims
of (Aire limiters *mild init lit' suffered
to interfere with the public business.-
Republican.
THE PUBLIC.
I have .1 iii a lire' e:aets - II Knol 1Z 01...ir al the rear
,f Jarrett Itawkin . eed wo.i 'el nopr. • • xi, way vitro...Re talleilatell me.
hastlitiok 1.4.111 ato inall • K.si, en at 1,,c a.a
e. la if s• I oil 1:•-• he-t
3E'
EVOr Oelti Ill t I.
tee it a (plat in I
sold this l• rrito
-,,,a
-di. prod, W. 'i' e
Chas Jaeloode
fertilazer ie 11014
inVe !wen ve-r
%gent for the j I
E:A P
Itefo.e boy .
tor. a 10-1...-1
A Itepreliens11,1e l'reei ire. ,
Nept.tisiu is load 111..11i:11. 1.11t ilit•rt !II a
practice that has tr,.rked its way hot, he
government which IN WI orrle. It is .nels.
tism in its most reFrehensible form. It
is thy practice of Senators, representa
liven. i.aitittet officials and gaavernincs,
..ftichals in getertal of fasteniug their rel
atives iiism 1114. public treattnry. An .'t
maple 1, I In" l.: tilt , .1 St Ates senator who..
wife's mollicr. sisti rs ailtd a lot ..f cctis
ins are all in tlui delta intents. Thcr.
are 5..V.- r;: I • illliiir 1 -ii,•1 ,, 10,01's cas...
of c.411,:ressuten 404-lio have thrust t . ,:-
rt•LitiVe, Illt1.1 the itillic t-ervice ill a ..tri
sty of way:.
Cabinet a dlica rs have their saans thus
fasten. 41 zrooti the treasury. It is _Wel
etettiga flat. ,4-lasittint to make their rel-
atives clsrks to s. nate t'loIMIlittWs ill111
i.otheretie• pruvide liar ilitan in da won eat
riMMIS :Ind other plaies. where they till
lie rem-tube:red in at least ion(' of the
ronner.-11,1 ti IITI priatinfrii,i at tile tire of
the session, but the practhce of co ..ditz
int: them in the departments is the worst
kin.I of nepotism.- Washingt.m ltetter.
Would Me Rattier Than Iestlf).
Mrs. Carrie. E. NV,h-li, al?out -.1 years
of age, .-ntere.1 stat ton 2. ( 'ailultlidgeport.
late Tueselay• itiLtIst and tirinpissi a note
on, the eapt..in's desk. It wae an an-
.notinceilict:. • : tt. the wriitT intended to
take her '.• I. : t lit r thitti testify in the
ilisai.re.• ..,-., • : .. r parents. Which was.
to be s ata.• .1 t b- I. dloctlit2 day. "'Yoh
Will filo! my la..41 - ,- sail .1 he note, -ill
the I 'It..r1. s river 1.•.11. ii.f W..titt•rn ace
nue labhs-e.- A polieenehi a'as sent sift
er the 5% -t:::tit. wil., hfcl hurried away.
and iu a sleirt tinie 1:.• ,-Scri+-.k !ler :0,il
carrie.1 1,,r l....•k. WLien they reac1.4,1
the statball. pilvoltlitlIS were ••.1.1 1t f. ir, and
it was diseov;:r."41 that slat lelal taktil
/Nato al. She was finally prf.n., 111(4,1 out
of danger awl was placed in charge- of
the niatrolt of station 1 for the night,
and the next day was taken to 11.-T IP.111e.
-BoNtoll Tratiscr:14. , -
Dress Good
Goods. W
find line of
A eel a bee
s-m all. wont I
aelt your Niteroi.),
IONE.
Et. Iir..iarm
3411 1,1‘IfIly ILI S2 SO per sae. ad 2111.1 lb. r ges er
$4.00 1. • .1 i you may I trefinfar II hie 1.•-•-•ti
• year'. kii.1 wive You teati ..... nisi* from thr st
• •rt \Vint Illen•v, Wh J
ma wit, \Ventres, 1.-os Watwasa, (Irwen ILicksusit,
windier of tut lisrst rut n Jelled ) ttu on sootiest ion.
tic ity Adair it id I 'arty Wow cif A I tilts, ti a , a -10
in (lin liijninYYM Sitti 11.4 year Oftprecetletil. lin MAIO
eelebraied
RE BIND and MOWERS.
-anal soak that you look at the-
of the i-- arv'est
r"r tt'" new Huber Engine and aeparalk-
110111 tal quantity', titre-stied and ry--
you Want n Ilre I Ahy tlir sty PERICirt sit,wn
alai Hit, goods toll., 'or new..., v.'s. I
to these fiete end ).011 seo eseureet I Noe .0 I OM-
JA GREEN,
Corner 8th aud Clay Streets.
COME AND SEE
The Pfetti6st Stock Of
SPRING AND
SUMMER GOODS
In the city, /11Sktilig co- all the new,-.! and latest styles in
Fancy Goods, Notions. Linens and Stamped
1 Goods in all the newest makes. A beau-
Aces and Edg,ings. Something, new in '
LADIES' WRAPS
Ferris' G
ren's. Cart
All my
will be so
me a eall.
7
1- :7.7"
od Settee WaiSts in Lull, Misses and t iiild-
ets, Oil Cloths, Mattingsi Begs &c.
tock has been bought for (ASH and
d LOWER than the LOWEST. Give
M. JONES.
Ma RAIL
Tits;
i,inn KR.
hatt
1"` Br AT Mt E E'SAT'S GOOD.
ST
TH
altKae-
APLE aii il 1-'1N, 1' (,1:()('EltIES.1 fugGeom. ,
-
-11i2P"C:01.T 710.1%.7r? rr:
WHY OF COURSE:
N YOU hHOI I BUY ONI.N"f HE BEST
AND PUREST FOOD.
00E FOOD SHORTENS LIFE.
u Will Always Find The Best
Aryl Purest At McBEE'S.
cKEi, Tht: .Croct.r,
NO. 132, MAIN STREET.
- 4
A*4,e,
21'
Riehards Klein & Co.,
Leaders of latest ,:tyles ;n Dress Goods and Tri
1)rv Goo Is, Notions, S6oesand Millinery. rnifor
priees•
111.111111•1111111111111Ma 
WATCH
THE MOST -
-
!timings,
ly low
OUT FAIR
E LEGA T -
s RING GOODS
EVER BROUGHT T
CONSISTING OF
DRESS GOODS,
WA
SOUTHEhN KENTUCKY,
H E NEWEST THINGS IN-
GOOIDS,
AND 'NOTIO •
Moquette Tapestr , and Irish Brussels Car-
v
tr .1 Iso at I rge variety iin Ingrains.
re vet and iyna Rugs. Linoleums,
Oil Cloths, Ma ting &(• kiVe.
C. L T H A NV S
NO. 5, souni MAIN STREET.
anima
ilol
guest
day.
TUE NEW ERA
-...11T14.111111D DT-
Dr. J. L. Crabb, the optician,
be at Dr. Jae. Young's office r."
Saturday. Apt. '.:',wt(.
t Ivo Vs habit awl ',Witham &A Paint your houte with Jon. Lucas
 ready mixed paint'', the best made.
GAITHER & WAI.1.teE, Agte.
Mr. William Payne, a worthy Mi-
tten of the Salubria vicinity, was
stricken wi,h paralysis Sunday, aud
natt not since regained eouscione-
nese. Hie conditiou is regarded a.
very critical.
The Secretary of the ' Ladies Con-
federate Memorial Aserociation ham
the pleasure of announcing that
Capt. C. T. Allem, of Prineeten, hae1.75
two accepted an invatatimi to !wormer On
the occasion of their ennuis' ceuierteo-
. 1.50
toe
4.itu
3 SO
• two
3 IV
1.50
4.10
4.311
4.30
SAO
125
1 75
two
$1 A YEAR.
-
Watered at tba Pestelloe is Hopktaintillis as
sseiseil elms natter.
Cloth Rates.
Weiwill-furnish the Weekly NEW
FotA and any of tee publication
named *low at prices indicated:
commercial tiazette .. 81.70
Dully Louisville Poet. •111.0
'Hobe Democrat..
Calmar, News
tat. Loots Twice a We Republic
Courier-Journal
claelaaati enquirer
Century Magasiuti
St. Nicholas.
Farmer's Horse Journal..
Sertbner's Magsatne
Book -buyer.
Harper's Magazine 
Harper'. Weekly. 
Harps'. Bazar. . ......... .  
Harpers Young People 
H  Magaziee
Keuturky Methodist
Itcleetie Magazine, ... ... • • ..... •
Friday, May 12, 1893.
Otne anb tocistg.
J. . Oiler, of South Christian, was
lit tb city this week.
itaitey Allen, of Clarksville, is In
toe n ,on business to-day.
nit's on the 19.h inst. '
Dr. John F. NIcKei ii.-, a brother
ol Hon. Jernee MeKenzie, hay
bean appointed euperiutendent of the
Jecksonville, Ininsite Aaylion.
Dr. McKenzie has many Dien& in
this city and eaunty.‘,who will rej *ice
In this new honor eis worthily be-
stowed.
The members or Neil Merle-ether
Bivouac of Confederate Veterans are
urgei tly requested to attend the
meeting next Saturday, the 13th, at
3 o'clock p. in., as business of impor-
tance). to be transacted. By order
of the President. JA*. (I Bann-
tea m, Secretary and Treasurer.
Mil 9,ditetwIt.
Mrei.J din N.Campbell,an estimable
lady living five miles east of this cit),
"Ira. Phil Hutfa an, 
of Church died at her home Monday morning • f
pueinuonia in the erventy-six(11 yearHit'. vie!ting in the city.
of her age. The funeral services were
Russell Hegin, of Trenton, is visit
eonducted by Rev, Mr. /I mien, of the
Mg many friends in the city. M. E. church this afternoon. The
U. .U. Herndon, of Kenuedy, hi remains were intered at the fani•ly
I urying ground.g the visitors in the city to-day.
. liten Terrell, of Texas, was the
if friends in this city yester-
Mies Kate McKenzie is the charm-
ing gnest of Miss Willie Rust ibis
week.
Mr*. Chappel, of Cadiz, is visiting
her brother, Mr. W. T. Coeper, at the
Kerne Hotel.
a CoIJuo. D. Morris, of Metnphie,
is nainglitig with his many friends in
the city to-day.
Mies Fannie Rug', who has been
visiting friends in Trenton, is expect-
ed home to-day.
Miss Jennie Mass, of Hopkinsville,
I. vieitiug Mrs. Dr. C. H. Todd.-
Oweesboro Messenger.
Mips Mamie Tizompoon, who has
been visiting relatives in Pembroke,
returned home to-day.
Messrs. Sam and Nick Dicker, have
returoed from a long trip through
Cal 'torahs, Colorado and other wes-
tern states.
Miss Prudence Coler, of near Nash-
ville, Tenn., is the guest of her
cousins, Misses Mollie and Lena
Kennedy, on Liberty street.
Miss Maude Roach, of Montgomery,
I'. the pleasant guest of Mrs. C. E.
illakemore, on South Main Street.
Miss Maggie Ingram, of Columbia,
Trutt., arrived in the city 'Saturday
evening, and will be the pretty and
p 'pular guest of Miss Cora Petrce,
on Const•bell Street, for several
warring.
Heti& rson Gleaner: Mr*. WIT,
Atilr40u, of 11••paitisville, acconi-
pani Mis• N••ra Anderson, of
Owensboro, wee it. the city yesterday
en eorlie home from Owensboro....
ft-v. W. L. Nowise, of Hopkitorville,
who has been assisting Rev. J. G.
Patten in the revival eervices at the
Second Presbyterian church, return-
ed home yesterday.
Concord Oteantas.
concord, Ky., M ay V, '93-Again I
find myself tuchueetto write a few
iteUill for the N. e:w ERA, ;and I
might say "Newsy ERA," ) for we
are always glad when the day conies
for the paper to be published. '
M411 we are getting along slow
leveeing, the iucesant rainy weather
have put farmers benind with their
work, numbers have not panted
corn yid, and those who have, can't
cultivate their crop., so much rain
the ground gets in no conditi n be-
tween showers for work.
The wheat crop looks well in most
pitmen, hope the ysild will be tine,
oats are looking time, what corn has
been planted is growing fast. To-
bacco plants so far, are plant Hal, mil
If oaanual•le a lull crop 1011 be
plowed, the I, ,iit crop was bogie
tiernagtel by the late frost/ there
saute prseetenly be mote than half
ott4 if dolt* NINA WM that 100/141so
illeM 0 atist 1H1011H1, the otopo ottipo to
OHO, otos the $ss s 0 ,1,011, lib f#.
NlItlw 10 lf 6 i 'to troolottirog lit Worm
tort olp, Out, 0111 looftt It 11111 Mit
I l,tisH 1 IS ivitissiseit o I Nithiirig
in. r41 the Ol000ll p rillt$ Mill Itt 11411
3 /0 1.4100.4, 01.4 tii kalif Mote
Op it or . coy flint mown. 0141. 0144
is $ins mow sumo slily Islois felf la
usage 6 bustler.
When you wort Mr. Cheriary Isey
there is r broad smile on hie count-
U. cop, he says it is a boy, mud you
ca 't beat him toe 14,04.6.
;
rs. H. W. Doris, of M tdisotiville,
I. visiting her sister, Mrs. Davis
W ikons, who has Lehi' confined te
4
h room for several mouths, but
glad to state she Is reported bet:sr.
A meet's g was held at Sinking
le.irk chJtch May 3rd to cele-
brate the birth day of that venerable
suet hig`ily esteemed minister id the
gospel. James Spurlin, who was
sixty-aim years old upon that day,
aud who had been pastor of that
church fin thirty-slx years. He has
been preaching for fifty years, half
ceutuiy, he has witnessed the eon-
version and naticzed hundreds of
people, his general health is good,
hope he will be epared many years
yet to preach. Tue dinner prepared
by the ladies of that neighborhood
'kir the occasion was all that could
ba desired, for further particelare
* C. H. Nash, pastor of Hop-
klaseille Baptist church, or Prof.
McCall, President of Bethel Female
college, whether the. eating depart-
Went of the programme was well
carriel our. The ministers present
Were: J. W. B 1d, of Kelly; B. M.
1ogard, of Princeton; John Spurlin,
o Canon county; A. C. burls, of
Ifafayette; C. H. Nash, B. F. Hide
Ind T. S. Ma:all, of flopkinaville;
j. L. Spurns', of Sinking Fork;
and J. H. Coleman, of Mortou'e Oap.
The stretcher upon the occasion se
Well Ila the dinner Were very fine.
At four o'clock the crowd of at least
Live hundred people dispersed to
their respective places of abode,
thanking the citizens of the Sinking
Fork neighborhood for their kind
hospitality. 
,
Died at her home near Kelly,
Saturday, April 19, Mrs. Mary Mc-
Cord, wife of 'Woke John MdCord,
after a short iliness of much pain
amid suffering. Mrs. McCord was a
Member of the Baptist church, ever
ready to do her •Christian duty at
home or abroad, she leaves an aged
kosbanO, several children and grand-
children auil a host of friends to
!mourn her departure. Weep not for
Itisr, she is not dead, but sleepeth,
:awaiting the call of the Master to
enter in through the gate of the
Mrs. Sallie C'ayee, of .the Beverly
vicinity, has purchased. the valuable
and highly improved Dsltou place on
South Virginia street for $4,500, and
will remove to Ibis city with her
family at an early date; Mrs. Daltou
lis building a beautiful cottage on
East Seventh street, to which she
will remove as soon as completed.
The following couples from Howell
peered through the city Saturday
morning en route to Pilot Rack
where they proposed to pass the day:
Ed White and wife; John Stroube
and Miss Lou Boyd; Wallace West
and Miss Ida Dickinson; N'ill White
and Miss Stella Withere; John Boyd
and Miss Pearl Withers: Ed Steger
and Miss Fannie Boyd.
The Louisville Post:. Vice-Presis
dent Stevenson will arrive in this
city this aveuiug at 7. o'clock, and
will be the ivies,: (if his sister-in-law,
Mr.. Scott, on Third street. To-mor-
row morning Mr. Stevenson, Mrs.
Scott and Col. Thomas W. Bullitt
leave on a business DIP to Stewart
county, Tenn. They will be grin
several days.
Toe books for subscription for
stock in the Hopkinsville Building &
Laan Association is now open at the
office of the Treasurer ..at the First
National Bank. The ...iodation has
been In operation for 12 years and is
prepared to loan money for homes on
very essy and desirable. terms.
J. D. Rceszio„ Pres.
J. I. ILAN'DES, Seety.
Trios W. LoNii, Treas.
Rev. J. J. Smith, the great revivsl-
ist, arrived in the city yesterday to
hold a aerie's of meetings. He will
preach his first Perfume to-night at
7:31 .at Anderson's Hall tin Sixth
street. Everybody is invited to at-
tend. He will be assiiSted by Rev.
Mr. Niter, who is expected in the
city to-day or to night. Next week
these services will tie conducted nu-
der a large tent.
The bonds issued by the Hopkins-
stills Hotel Company are bring taken
up readily. There will be little diffi-
culty in disposing of Such bonds as
they bear 6` interest and are exemp-
ted from all taxation. Two of the
local blunts have taken $5,C0.1 each in
these bond,. When banking institu-
tioui jump at such investments there
can be no doubt that they are gilt
edge. No safer and surer investment
can be found.
It is very desirable that the exact
membership of the Ladies Confeder-
ate Memorial Associatiou shall be
known to the Secretary. Many ladies
whose names continue on the roll,
have doubtless been prevented from
attending any meetings this year.
Will they kindly attend the final
meeting on Stituriley, 11111, at 4 p. in
or meanwhile give Notice by mail of
their word-ileac'
I, • 4 Vt ettronifte,
AO.
* IC I 0th e,tti then
0fS0 Iiiinitt011011 otoittrerr, tirrittitp
iies, ii 1104, 110ftitille WWI NOW NOrflit
'if Hut IrOfil 01110 the fisillIs1 111110‘01,1
.04 pltrpoioto hi woo lI4alt ioittotoo Ito
of Ito tom.' Its 11,0 sonst
11000, 014 ItsVit lI.cwiø,S islus it III,
kV the 114011Muse, lips, Oast Isolus 6
sire W ks ha;, 144104404
stallion It .7 -50 40 10110Ill 000 lien
4114ei Linden,, iwiunrtuiif,stitl
registered at $12 (Xi; bier ll:to 1 venue
native jack st $01,, by hulurgnee-
Mares can be smut Out at small ex-
pense by leaving them at C. H. Lay.
ties Livery Stable acid returned next
day. alt ilSat. 45.
Mr. John Ores plants for the taber-
nacle have been accepted by the com-
mittee and the contract for the erec-
tion of a handsome brick veneered
building on Seventh street, just be-
yond the bridge, Wail awarded this
morning to Fortner -& Bro. Work
will begin within tett days and the
structure is to be ready for occupan-
cy by Sept. first. It will have a seat-
Mg capacity of nearly f Jur thousand
five hundred and is to be furnished
in beautiful style, well lighted and
ventilated and particular attention
giveu to the acoustics. Tile building'
will be a credit to the city and a
Monument to the generous citizens
who have been 110 active iu its eatah-
Bailment.
The funeral of young Bemear, the
uotortuurte victim of Rich Phelps'
fetal bullet, was Conducted at the
Harriso t house 111-4unday morning at
V O'clock, R.'v.G. W, Lyon officiating.
Though far from hie home and all
who loved bitn there Was no lack of
sympathy and tenderness. Fair
bands had wreathed sweet flowers in-
to artistic designs. mei placed them
upon his casket. Many good I 'lois-
tian people were present and the err-
Aces were beautiful and touchlug.
The remains were laid to rest at
Hopewell cemetery and a last prayer
offered over ,s.grave by Mr. Lyon.
Mrs. Harrison • attentions and kind-
ness will be sppreolated not only by
the family of the deceased but by all
good, people in this city.
Paducah New.: Mrs. John W.
Hopkins died at l'o'clock this morn-
ing, at their hatne, 303 North Eight
street. The death was not unexpect-
en, as the deceased has been linger-
ing In the balance between life and
death for several, weeks. She was
born and missed in Christian county,
this State,and was a daughter of Rev.
Elisha Vaughn), of that county, and
who Was a minister of the Baptist
church. She was aged 56 and leaves
besides her husband, five children to
mourn. These Ire Mrs. Met S. Ma-
leelestrial City to rest in peace, tors, of Christian county; Mr.. Dr.
throughout the ceaseless ages of Purdy, of Kuttawa; Mrs. Robert
'eternity. F:ley, of Atchison, Kansas; and W.
Asleep in Jeans, blessei sleep,
From which twee ever wake to weep.
TRUE BLUE.
iP. Hopkins and. Edna Hopkins, ofthis city, the last named bring aged
about 14 years. ,
=.043fte~atittaK„.-Mrizta:dattelFtbox-wsw
• Wall paper at Hopper Bros. 1
FOUND-A bunch of keye, call at I
this office.
Dawson water at the Ninth street
Phan-nosey.
New ',Wyk W ill Pep-sr-BA I bin'
, WALLER
Thompson & Mead •r's Is the pfsee
to bay wall paper
Fine writing riper and tablets at
& Wallace.
The only cleaeable
They Gurney at !looser & Ballard*.
Somethilig bandannas+ in solid sil-
ver Souvenere and Spootia at OL-
V Y 'S.
Wall Paper and , Border, white.
mily $1 75 too. room. BAILEY
WALLER.
The largest and handsomert stock
of Wall Pap-r in the city is at Hop-
per Br,,',,. It
Soinethitirg new, solid gold Ladies'
Shetland attains just received at W.
H. OLV
itoohis furnished or inifurnielied
with boardt Day boarders wanted
Applg to 'Mrs. B. '1'. Underwood,
Campbell street. 146 3t.
You can buy carpets, rugs and
straw matting at Metz at Copt while
he is selling out his s'o..k.
The Court of Claims at their session
this morning adopted a resolution le-
questing the Commonwealth Attor-
ney Hon. Jas, B. Garnett to dismiss
the indietments now pendlug against
Omar S. Brown, charging embezzle-
ment.
Metz' is the plaee to buy your dry
goods, you can get them at the same
prices your meichauts have to pay
for them. His stock must be closed
out if possible by Aug, 1st.
Don't buy your spring and summer
goods until you have seen Mins'
stock, which he le offering at cost to
quit business.
We clip the following from • local
exchange; it is our first knowledge
of the gentleman's misfortune:
James D. Brown, of Christian county,
while visiting at Memphis, Tenn.,
was euchered out of all his money,
$93, by a negro sharper who was
showing hitu the town.
Metz is closing out hie mamoth
stock of dry goods at cost, those that
appreciate bargains, come and get
them, the stock must be closed out
by Aug. let.
Clarksville Progress: Cards have
treed received here announcing the
marriage of E J. Ware, of Treuton,
Ky., to Miss Attie Grant, daughter
of the genial proprietor of the Guth-
rie hotel. The wedding will take
place Monday, May 15:1i, it. the Bap-
tist church at Guthrie.
Go and see the stock of flue goods
that M EU. is forcing on the market
at coat. hit-wants lo get out of the
dry goods business.
Au exchange says: When a wo-
man calls for help in Chicago only
the int sperieneed visitor responds.
When he reaches'the dark al ley Ways
in flying to the rescue lie is seiz •d by
footpath., woo confiscate whatever
valuable* he may have ab,mt him.
However, te may as wed loge his
money in this way as to drop it into
the high-priced soup ut reNtaUrtinte.
The elegant StoreHioni o cupied y
NI El Z is for relit 'Iron.- August I ,
and his stock of dry g is • frered
at cost to close ()trainees.
TOBACCO.
The Owensboro Tobacco Warehouse
association has been reorganized af-
ter having been dissolved according
to law as a corporation. Mr. R. 1.
Fray ser was elected president, Mr.
F. B. Birk vice president, and Wal-
den secretary and treseuier. After
the organization aud electi•m, of et-
ficers the aseoeiation proceeded to
the election of a warehousenuan and
inspector. W. E. McFarland and
John Hamlett were the candulatee.
McFarland received 19 votes and
Bennett It. McF•riand was declared
elected. He will continue bintinerie
at his preftent stand an - West Third
street, at least during the remainder
of the season.
Hon. Austin l'eay, (Inhaler'
county, one of the Inspectors the
Clarksville nia-kets has Urea very
'Ica for several weeks bet is now able
to teatime his duties on the Claike
solla SI tetal.
$C es of 44 blots, id 1441041(444 1/)
fitie)01, AMIN It f'tt , trfity lit
it filitt0, it, pistruistrif iota
01 es'. 7 MO 01, 0 1.  0 set, i tot It $
y y qy y fot, t, 1, • , Js
It iIIt'PlIt tit it •,1 Sr al It 'ii
it Ills II '1#+! 1-1, it 'tit,
V litole big; is ioi 4 US, I
full f411, i -tit I In, 4155
0444 by *Iterisistiry k sew 
btu's.
Ito bbils. went saul Medium
is te, t us, a i )1.s - ; 7• 7 , 7 •A),
7 5 ', 7 25, 7 25 7 2, 7(5,, 7 d, 7 on, 7 M.
INitlids. cumin in leaf 75 to ti 75.
We sell first uest week.
Sales by Ragsdale Cooper dr Co , of
61 blithe.'
34 Ithde. medium leaf- s 50, 8 25,
8 30, 800, 800, 8 10, 800, S 10, 7 70. 7 40
7 41,7 10, 720, 7 25, 7 00, 7 (P. 6 75, 6 so,
6 60, 660. 6 50, 6 3,1, e 40, e .45, 6 50, 6 30,
7 itb, 6 41, 6 90, 6 40, 6 40. 6 50, 5 25,
15 Wide. coin motideaf .5 50 to 5.
15 Mohr. lugs 4 to 5 75.
May 10 1893
Sales by Gaither & West of 93 blids
as follows:
27 libda. med. and good leaf, 9 00,
9 00, 9 00, Sf0, 7 50, 7 25, 7 00, 7 00, 7 00,
7 50, 6 75, 7 2.5, 7 10,7 50,7 00, 760, 7 40,
7 50, 7 50, 7 25, 7 25, 7 50, 750, 7 60,7 JO,
7 60, 9 90, 6 80.
42 Mids. cow. leaf, 5 60, 6 00,5 75, 6-
50,.5 ISO, 5 50, 6 40, 6 30, 6 20, 6 50, 6 10,
5 70, 6 30, 6 2), 5 90, 6 25, 6 00,600, 510,
5 00, 6 40, 5 40, 6 30, 6 40, 6130, 5 90, 5-
75, 6 4'), 5 90; 5 80, 5 60, 6 10, 5 60, 5 10,
5 80, 5 00, 5 SO, 6 25, 6 50, 6 50,1150, 6 50.
24 blots. lugs 4 15, 5130, 461), 495,
3 95, 4 80, 4 50, 4 50, 5 00, 5 00, 4 50, 4 25
5 30, 4 40, 5 40, 4 30, 4 25, 4 8.5, 4 10, 4 20
4 60, 4 75, 5 00, 5 10.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
.
n
.0 Powder
ABS011/TELY PURE
ANOTHER SHOOTING
But T.nr,lny Wounded By Contractor
Connell.
WillianoTineley, a colored laborer
employed by J. H. Connell, the con-
tractor who is working on the exten-
sion of the Canton pike, was shot by
Mr. Connell shortly after noon Tues-
day and is paiufully, though not se-
riously, wounded.
It eeetniefroul the meager informa-
tion at hard, that the wound hi par-
tially the result of accident. Couuell,
Tinsley and several colored men were
In a wagon. Some words came up
between the two, growing out of This.
ley 's_expreseed determination to re-
turn to hie home in Nashville. Mr
Contrell reached for his gun and it
was discharged; the bullet entering
Tinsley'e mouth and passing through
his lower jaw breaking Rand loeigium
at the root of the tongue. Strange to
say no teeth were knocked out and
the lip or face were not touched. Mr.
Connell, deeply regretting the affair,
sent Tinsley into town with instruc-
tions to Dr. Gunn to give him the
best attention. The builet :was re-
moved and the wouud dressed. Un-
less lock jaw should follow there is
no Mallen to apprehend danger.
Mr. Connell came into the city; and
surrendered himself; waiving pre-
liminary examination, he gave bond
for his appearance at the proper time
Tinsley is resting well and has been
taken to William Johnson's colored
boarding house on Main street.
Mr. Connell claims that the shoot-
ing was entirely occidental and this
statement his unfortunate victim
will concur.
•
When you speak or even think of
spring tnediclue, how quickly Hood's
Sarsaparilla Conies lino your Mind.
Take it now.
•
COURT OF CLAIMS.
The lliag,-trates Vaughn
Vindicated.
The t'eurt of Claims reassembled
Wednesday to wind up the untininh-
ed business of the late term. The
first tu• Orr elation g the attention's.f
the court was the repert of the et0ii
ruitiee appointed to I investigate the
charges if cruelty and bad treatment
Iif pri -otters preferred through Squire
Tinsloyesgainet Mr. W. 1'. Vaughan,
keeper of the work house.
Tile lc, 'Disinter hiui visit. d the in-
stitution and made a c reful aud
thorough investigation of the charges,
navy reported that these charges
were abet lutely without foundation
attel aliogethe- groundless. 'I' he re-
port was upon motion accepted and
Mr. N'auglian stands vi. dicated
Mr. Vaughan's friends attached no
importance the charges, feelivg that
they originated in malice and were
brought forth in tlute an I ennity.
His administration of the work hotter
affairs has been highly creditable.
tONTINUED AGAIN.
The preliminary trial of Rich
Phelps, charged with the murder of
young Beaman in tkis city on the
night of May 4th,was:postponed again
this morning, tide time at the in-
stance of the defence, All the wit-
nesses were on hand at the appointed
hour this morning and were recogula-
in the sum of $100 for their appear-
ance on Wednesday May 17th.
I AM SO TIRED."
•
Karl's Clover Root, the new Blood
Purifier, gives freshness and clears
ness to the Complegiou anti cure.
Constipation. 25c., 50. suet $1.b0.
Sold by Wyly & Burnett.
•
Jt'DGE BROW S MAD.
He t Joe, ( *;argss Againtit Oft.t.t-r
end Demands His DisclierJe.
'Nieto we. a called ttioallps et the
'Ile fest, fright eortsislif
dispels ri• it 14 judo. 41 Iv
spliwo# tosio.st 1, slit/ moo /vitro/
4401m,o !.,,l, l's,, I.ri toil •
,I,opoio off t 1,011114 s
4 ;me,kill, vi'I,IS Iit it
itit owl a•th foluelnal PP, +,`
wipers Isis lissisi 14 ibis Uri,
wig. ler eget talon. Thu memo-
meet coucluil. s with a peremptory
demaud for the discharge of Walker.
Mr. Walker was ataprudeti pend-
ing the investigation.
Judge Brown was i•••t present
person to sustain his (-barges auil the
'outwit adj urried until this evening
in order to give Mr. Walker an op-
portunity to prepare • his answer. A
summons has been issued for the
City Judge requiring hina to be pres-
ent at the session this eveuing.
The New Baptist Church. -
The progress of work on the new
Baptist church has been wonderfully
rapid. The -contractors will. not only
complete the stone work within the
time prescribed, but, if favared by
good weather, they will have several
weeks to* "pare. The strueture will
be one of the handsomest church
edifices in the Statle, and the Baptists
of liopkiusville will have every rea-
son to be 'proud of the imposing
church.
Is a common exclamation at this
season. There is a certain bracing
effect in cold air which is lost when
the weather grows warmer; and
when Nature is renewing her youth,
her admirers feel dull, sluggish and
tired. This condition is owing
mainly to the impure condition of
the blood, and its failure to supply
healthy tissue to the various organs of
the body. It is remarkable how nue-
ceptibie the sperm is to the help to
be derived from a good medicine at
this season. Poemesiting • just those
purify i ng, building- up qualities
which the body craves, Hood's Sates-
parllla soon overcomes that tired
feeling, restores the appetite, purifies
the blood, and, In short, imparts
vigorous health. Its thousands of
Mende as with one voice declare
"1. M..kes the Weak Strong."
As to Capt. Davis.
We publish in tl0e, issue a state-
ment, from Capt. Mack Davis, the
Sheriff of Christian - e•outity, relative
to Isis course and conduct (luring ,,the
late untoritinate situation. We pub-
lish Capt. Davis' emit because ac
feel that it is due him that Ilia id& of
the question should he made public
through the risme medium a hich er n
sured him. It is not and has not been
our intention to misrepresent him,
or to bold his conduct up to the pub-
lic view in a false light. We desire
to do hini fell justice, and we are not
swayed by prejudice or moved by
passion as Capt. Davits intimates.
Capt. Davie thinks that our artic:e
"was calculated to injure the reputa-
tion of the city." It IP nal the record
--f events that work ivjury to a city
-ir a ccunnunity ; it is the events
the maelvey. If there had been uotle
lug to write about in this connection,
nothing would have been writter.
History is full of passages that are
"calculated to injure" cer.ain men
and certain cities. History is the re-
cord of events and so ia a newspaper.
If the record of Saitirday night's
events is calculated to "injure the
city," why, the city must suffer, for
we propose to publish the news, with
such con.metit as the eireutuatances
of the ease demand. We are not Sen-
sationalists, nor do we seek to in-
flame the passions and prejudices of
men by arraying ra:..e against re,,e or
class against cisme.
As to the rest of Capt. Davis' card
we have nothing to say. We leave
the public to decide whether or not
he Is vindicated by him own state-
ment.
WORLD'S (.01.1"341t1A7'. I \ I
TION
Will be of value M the world by illus.-
trating the improvements the me-
chanical arts and eminent pliyeicians
will tell you that the progress ill
medicinal agent's, hen been of equal
importance, and as a strengthening
laxative that Syrup of Figs is far in
ad vauce of all others.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
At the Brokers Cloth-
ing Store you will all
wool suits at $4 to
$7.50. Odd coats $2 tc
$3.50. Prince Alberts$3.50 to $5, Paats 45c.
75c, 90c, $1.50 and
2.5O. Some nice straw
hats at one halt the us-
ual price. Everyday
straw hats 10 cents.
Over ails 3-4 the usual
price. Sox 5.cts 7 1-2ct8
lOcts. Next door to
this Office.
'We Are In It!
When it comes' to keeping
aiwaysitli . band a NICE,
CLEAN, FRESH, and
TASTF Lstock of GRO-
CERIES. at low down prices.
I want your trade. Call and
Bev :111(1 lie CollVilleed ot What
We s.1
The Lewis rectory.
Alfred Lewis .&Co's., factory build.
lug on the Avenue is beginuing to as-
sume proportions which give some
idea of its magnitude. The engine
room is already emnipleteel and un-
der roof and the smoke stack towers
above the adjacent buildings. The
tiret story of the main building, all
brick work has been completed.
York will begin at once upon the
frame and iron portions. The build-
ing will be ready for operations to
commence in eight weeks, and Mr.
Eggleston will begin with a large
force of laborers.
W. F. Randle,
Agt.
fen's shirts 111c, quart
measuring slips 1 vents.
f11011.16 lttreks I cen1,4,
RW1001410,4 tsuctrk. tip
2 s'slisiti, /Mica'
fill combs, 0110/cis lissflosso
ft it 3 Pirfc bobs • ollsoi• Pit
inivula 7 is of,. II
itt WW1 bill lit 1019s
Kvcrytiting intssistsi is
IMP Is
all. THE ltACK
BRACE UP AN D TA K E A TONIC.
You will feel like a new man if you
take Stock tons Antiseptic and get
your blood thoroughly clean. It is a
fine tonie, invigorates and cleanses
the whole system. Ask your drug-
gust for it.
Nashville, Tenn , March 6, 1893-
The Stockton Medicine Co., Nash-
ville, Tenn., Gentlemen: I have had
muscular itheinnatinin and Indiges-
tion for a nuoitier of years, aud had
lost hotoes of ever finding any relief,
as the most physicians hail
failed in my ease, but I am happy to
state your Antiseptic has made a
complete cure, and I do at heartily
recommend it to all for itheumatiam
and Indigestion. I will gladly
answer all inquiries in regard to anti-
septic.
- -
Screen Doors and
indows made to fit
your windows and
doors.
FORBES & BRO.
148•11t a 2t
Nobby straw hats at
Sam Frankel's.
Visit the Rackei.
Children's lace caps
at Sam Frankel's.
The splendid young stallion, Harry
Gordon, wil! make the season of 1593
at H. Layne.' enable, and will serve
9 limited numher of mares at $10 to
insure.
Yours respectfully,
W E. BATENI A N,
3.0 Broad etre e
Thompsans' Glove
Fitting Corset. War-
ner's Health Corset,
Warner's Caroline Cor-
set, for sale o n1 y at
Sam Frankel's.
50 boxes of fine sta-
tionery slightly soiled
on top go at 20c, price
60c. Wyly & Burnett.
..1-1.7Sdfrastatemens.
on hand the lar-
We have now. spRIN .11/110•••••.. Sgest and best •
of simmer 
stock LOVELY PA TORNSassorted
BEAUTIFUL FABRICS,
Lap Robes , EXCLUSIVE S YLES.
TtlE WISEin t he city. t WOP
II are ele
gatit. In horse
goods we are
headqu a rt e r s
for Blankets,
Sweaters, Cool-
ers and full
suits. This is
the nicest as-
ssrtment of the-
se ever seen
here.
Always on hand
a full stock of
Saddles, Har-
ness, Bridles,
Whips &c. We
are sole agents
for the Celebrat
ed W hit m an
Saddles. Don't
fail to see them.
F. A YOST & CO
NO. 18, NINTH STREET
The services of my fine
Saddle and Harness
Stallion,
_kin°. Author,tx,
Also iny not( (1 .1:1(.1:
Blak Worrior,
110w the pill,-
lit. at 1.e3sonable rates. (*all
and sue I he'll. Poland China
now ready for tale.
W.1 WITHERS
anST,13 praliTITT. 5I5TUQtaLEtT,
HMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
VIIMIEJIIE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
• SOLD EVERYWilERE.
Preparod by RICHARDSON MEDICINE ID. ST. tons.
Lace curtains a n d
curtain poles. cheapest
in the city, at S a m
Frankel's.
Shiloli's Cure, the great (.obeli and
Croup ('ure, is for sa e by us. Pocket
sixeyonteins twenty-five doses, only
25c Children love it. W.) ly & Bur-
nett.
A lot of mare. and geldings for sale
at C. H. LAV NE'S livery stable.
Visit the Racket.
- - - -
Women Du Maurler Draws.
We should feel as if Do Nfauricr had
been fickle atvl faithlass if he were sud-
denly i ti iiffi r its the tall, trait
411111 1.-r,.1114 111014.11.StalPIS MO well.
They have an inestimably 1.4441c of repos..
a kimi iiireek serenity. There is ad::
ore in it cut .4f which we have- forg,,ii• t.
the ••pt tint- itii.i Hie dab. mentiot,
at hazar•i--it was elle in a hutnir.•
otilr needed h bt• s1114-41
t“ 'he a truly -important- creation. '1/4
..111.11. t•iiiblr,n ti ,
a 2. outlifill atillt hl I kali% her lunci
abb., prt-,altiting lier back
ch,theti 10 it loor.o gown. wit witlierc,1 Ic
at thy waist. t..t1....pir at r. I ler charm-
pose. tic. r II../I.1 ...lovely turns.
I 4 her r••be. 'Hake her
• -• •• in a
Wl• I,•
'ii,, At,' ‘,1
See E. Frankel. Some
thing startling next
week. Bargains in
every department.
Hcsiery, tbe largest
best stock of lathes,
Misses and children's.
at Sam Frankel's.
Madam Warren's
Dress Form Corset, at
Sam Frankel's.
Shirt Waist at Sam
Frankel's.
I oil, 5,, I.
r, I. -, • • I. .il
-1$1111,4
1.1 aim), I.... kiwi
. till 11..4 lives
1,, u.k .11 I 11, ,:1111,• if things lc v•••re
p“ disc Ili r, Unit ppiits
then hal l• ',Wit,' In t h.• a,wial
seal.- may he id lien% 4..onceded.T --1,4,14
1, at New.4 
-
Very Sivi
Old T,41liver L••••k at young Work-
hard, sir. He saved his money at
collese.. What (hit you save, sir:
Young Tolliver (calmly" but im
p.ressively, - 1 salved my brains, isir.-
Nosuo.
Sitiloli'm Vitalizer is what you toped
for Dyspepsia, 'l'orpid Liver. Yellow
Skin or Kulney Trouble. It is guar-
anteed to give you estisfsotion.
l'rice 7:c. Sold by Wyly & Burnett
PREFERRED LOCALS
Visit the Racket.
Complete line of
house paints and v ./ -
nishes at Wyly & Bur-
nett's.
ONE CENT
Will buy 1 paper pins
lc, 1 paper needles lc
Four lead pencils for
lc, .1 box shoe blacking
lc. 1 spool button hole
twist lc. 4 pen holders
for lc, 10 sheets note
paper for lc. 10 good
envelopes for lc. 4 col-
lar buttons for lc, 4
lamp *ricks for lc. Hun-
dreds of- articles at lc
each at The Racket.
Fresh line ot
Don't yvaste your time and exhaust your pati-
ence iii looking thro gh job lot stocks that make
no pretention to Sty 'e. or Finish, but come direct
to us and get the L est Styles and Newest Fab-
rics for LESS M NEY than other houses
charge you for rnerej stuff.
friAlkifirn IS 1-IIINVT.
DOUBLE BREASTED SERGE CHEVIOTS IN BLUE AlvD BLACK,
COX RIOS.
290 PAIRS
Women's Itutton and front
lace shoes, all solid and
g iranteed, sizes 3 to 9,
rth $1.50 on sale now at
st a ple and fancy
1.00.
H ANDERSON & co.,
In our beautiful New Store CO Main and 10th Sty , Opp. Forbes & aro.
roma
E. M. Gooch's.
VIt.it the Rack.::
Ftiriiittii 44f till IItirlaft
TheHandso ni est And Best
Large Stock To Select From
miatAiosessis NTAILECIMeIwY .
:-:-:-:PERFECT IN ,
Undertaki Department Thoroug14 and
Carefully Equipped.
13.41Limaugir WALLI...a.303Et.
HOMPSON'S OLD sTAND-
Trael all over the State of Kentucky and you will not
tind such a display of fashionable tailor made
CILAITIAL "NG *
As we are now sh
produced in Hop
patterns; the best
the most perfect 1
the foundation ul
wonder it is inc
ed for honest doll
by St inel)och Co.
In the country,
ltuying.
Mammoth
wing: the largest stick that was ever -
nsville: more novelties; most tasteful
'utilities; the lowest prices and by far
ting garments on the market. This-is
n which we have built Our trade. No
sing wnen honest values are exehang-
rs. We handle the best quality made
and others, the best tailoring houses
ing is believing: examine our stOck
Clothing Shoo Co.
Main lit rest.
toseheleaseeelereeseeletailheidemeeeeheith' Ihesteerete •
:"%orewty and (lutists.
Out- 'waked difference between the
very poor in the English cities and the
corresponding class in American towns
is that the latter buy their clothing of
tailors and man tifiteturers, end therefore
get it new, while the English poor, and
particularly the E1101/61114'.,111t11 of low
estate. prefer the noel( finery of ! -the
quality" that is sold at the secondhand
shops. The result hah the American
laborer and his wife ineke a better ap-
ipsarance in their cheae but simple and
Staitable gurnieuts than tlic p•:v-
Ify or hawker, with a shiny. ill fitting
broadcloth. and his wife its a garish hat
with broken resilient and nth:islet 'liable,
not to my bedragglol, skirts. -- New York
Sun.
Thaekeray In t oesei
Mr. Sala .says that a .1... Thacker:1y
Ira.* it..1 iii "a teLchy t i r 11-
entrente physical sat., • ' le• was one
of the meet • it 14 po
ble IV irnal‘1111'. '' 11., ;:.• ry'rew
stilheets indeed •itit.' '•i la. C-111.1 not
talk an•1 telk ahleileeh. He was as
proficient in the Fr. ncii and in the Ger-
Mau as in the English lengttekie. • He
Was never tired of discounting about
books :eel Is shmen. about pictures and
painters. ahem etsee.rs and engravers
and Witt arraisliere. dna, moreover, he W1115
a born wit and a polished epigrarutuat-
ist."-New York Tribute. 
_
An Anecdote of it.. Wade.
*•In the early winter of ISM" bluff
Bee Wade, sheathes senator, is credited
with saying. "When Chief Justice Taney
was ill. I used to pray daily and earnest-
ly that his life might be preserved until
the inauguration of President Lincoln.
who wouhl appoint it Republican chief
Justice. hut when I saw how complete
his recovery was am] how his Me was
prolonged L lie:.;un to fear that I had
overdone the business:"-Chittenden's
"Personal Reminiscences"
Deflating a Kleptomaniac.
Teat'her -What is a kh.ptonamiac?
Pupil Inc wit., steals things for which
he has no
. Teacher-Very good. Can you give
me an illustration.:
Pupil-Chancy Jones says my -sister
has stolen his heart, ant Lil says she has
no use for it -Boston Trams:ripe
When Baby was sick. we gave her Vattern.
When she Nem a Chad, ,he erh•lf.,r Caetoria
When she became des, she t, 'assort%
Ines she hal Childrec..he Canons.
HEED T WARNINGHEWhich nature is c‘matantly go ,boils. pimples, eriptions. .show that the 1•1.ssl is cotitaniainits.l. an 1•••itikaseistan,-e must he given to relies.. the trounle
14 the remedy to forte out theee poi
sons, and enable you toS S
GET WELL.
"I have bat for years a humor in rus I•;
which 1114,1e nit' dread to chase, as stliallIsiii-pimples w. 5u1.1 te cut, thus caueing the sl,as •be a Teat annoyance. After talcum three Is-•
mY face is all clear and
shell be-appetite splendid,
well. and ferl like runninc, 3 1,all from the use or S. S. S.
Cuss. Flitsv,s, 73 auret ; .Treatise on hbeel and skin diseassLs n.aII,
SPLCLFIC is.,
CortU THAT
uourEH
SH 1 LOH'S
CURE
Seta.
5iNffs. and
ELCO Bottle.
On. cent a doss.
Tsui Gaze? Cocoa Cults prompt y eweslettere all others fad_Coughs. Croup, SereThroat, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough andAsthma. For Consumption it Ma DO /leanbag eured thousands, and will eras TOO ITMites ta times Sold by Progglets op a anat.
IM Pie a Lime hare or Chest. ossMIX BELLADONNA PLASTER-am
IRO ATANNN
ACM110%
iis!,'444114:1=
HIS 20111 VISIT
Hundreds cured and
more on the road to re-
covery.
J. S. APPLEMAN, M. D.
The Celebrated
English Specialist,
renster.y Profemer of Practice of Medicine
Elorical Medical College,
TORONTO, CANADA.
NOW EXAMINING PHYSICIAN
SWIM MEDICAL BIS.,
LeHIIITIIIC,: : Kentucky,
At liopkinsville, Phoenix
Hotel, Thursday, June 1,
from 9 a. m. to 9. p. m., oneday only, returning every
lour weeks during the year.
Dr. Appleman Is a graduate of Bellevuelauepstal -Medical College, New York lay,sin41 the Electrical Medical College, Toronto,Cam. He has made &special study of the di.-ha treated In the great Bellevue and£hsntty Hospital forseveral years Ana rang-tame no superior In diagnosing and treathipChenille Diseases. He devotes all his Sim(to the treatment ote,hronic and nervous dio-rama of both sexes and his skill as an expertin this class of came is well establishedTreats successfully and permanently tuna.Acute hermit: Catarrh. Ringing In HamLleafness. ef Eye, Ear, Nose, Thrce..l.Lungs. Kidney, Urinary sail Bladder Trott-bles.
Bright's ,liseass, Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Con-stipation, Rheumatism and Paralysis, Epi-lepsy or Fits posttively eured.
Young or middle.aged into suffering fromOpera/aro:Thee. Impotency, Eruptions, theremits of errors or excesses, should can be-fore Ills WO late. We guarantees mire IIC41011 has not gone too far.
Superfluous hair and all eruptions of theNoe pormantseuv removed.
Blood and Skin Diseases.
As flypetils. Serotala. Stricture, than, etc.eared by never falling remedie*.Neptune of Women, such as leueorrbespainful menstruation, displeeement of wombbe ring down pains In back, relieved In shortUr e.
he Doetor carries all his portable instru-
Si Me and COMPS prepare•1 t.czamlne themom obscure medical and surgical corms.Me undertake* no incumble diseases bpiewes hundreds given up WM...
CONSULTATION free It cOtjrfUENTIAt..4315141
J. S. APPLEMAN, M. D.,
Louisville, Ky.
Incorporation Notice.
Nonee is hereby given to the pub'', that theundersigned have organised a rorporationunder chapter SS General Statutes et Ken-tuesy. the name of which is The U ohm Tabereacie Association offlopkinevIlle, Ky., andthe busimes.of whirls Seto be the emetics,nienagtag and roatroiling of • Tabernacle inthe city of Hopkiesville, to be used for UnionEvangelistic services and worship among thedifferent religious Protestant lensagelfeeichurehe. 0 *au! .'t e. and for such other moraland religioue purpoaea, as may is. detertaisedby the Board of Managers. Ti. principaledeee ef transacting the bust mom of the Arioaci-at. 
 will le city 
and thecapital stork to Ise sot more than $111,0o0, tomonist of vollintary donations or gifts thatmay he frorn tittle tss time made to the Assaocia-tion and paid. for the purpose of carrying tthe ohirets and purposes of lit Armada, ion.Tios corporation cornmenced on the lath .1 ay
of Starch, 11443, and la to ...intinitst for 1, yes rs
'1'h! affairs of the corporation will be conduct-ed lay a Board of Managers conalotIne or sevenilienthers. and the undersigned corporator*are the rest theme! managers, a President,
sieerrtary and Treasurer, and Buell other of-Heera..4c. ,14 may 1.0. ipp011Ited by the Beard,mei the terni of the members of the Hoardvitll be one year and Of the other officers atthe pleasure of the Ifdtard. The highest Amountof liolel.tedness which the Aesociation ..an he
•ublected is j."...uun, had the private property 1.4the members ,,f the corporation In t., 10' ex-mid frau Its debts 1144411a W vianbElitiesIll,at. IN.
RH DeTrevIlle
Was A Women
John A
if W T.tow
A W Pyle
E L Foulke.
!Paul Bonrget.
Psall Bistirget ppularity in Eng-
land is due the fact that he is tor
avowed Ameloineniae. He buys his
clothes in Seek vine street, his bootsin the Strand. ntel he is it devotee of
the '•tub," which is decidedly an Eng-
lish rather than a French household
god. No one can deny, however.
that M. Bourget is a Parisian for all
that.-Critie
Judge Fleming, of Muhlenburg (Joun-
ty.'sees;
Greenville,. Ky., April iihtle
Carlstedt Medicine Co., Evansville,
Ind.
blentio-Not long since I had occa-
sion to use your German Liver Pow-
der for torpid liver and indigestion.
It acts like a charm and sets a man's
liver up all right. My wife also used
It for sick istid nervous headaehe,
and it gave lit.r greet relief. I mill
very chtserfull y recommend the
German Liver Powder to ail perilous
Who are troubled with an inactive
or any bilious( lideet
I) aft FLEMINii, J. NI. c.
J. Forte by H. C. Hardwiek.
'The Educated Hoosier Cocknoseh.
While a g. ti? was at his ,,ftles
desk a day or ivy.. ago. one of these dis-
reputable roaches ran :icross the litter
Whrich he has writing. He flipped it
against the well with his finger. and it
ot111.14.41 back en the desk, lighting upon
its hack. It remained motionless for
Point` 11211e 11111h it recovered from the
sh‘s-k ii it tell-111 hide:teens! to get upon
its feet again', but in vain. Smaller
roaches paseed hy their prostrate brother,
evidently without not icing it, hut &lamer
callie lib dig pretty thou, moppet,
went over to the one that lay upon its
bath. straddlts1 acrt•ss it. and giving it
a quick jerk with its forelegs landed it
deftly upon ite feet, and the two disap-
peared over the edge of the desk.-lu-
dianapolis News.
A Hopeless Case.
Lady-What is the matter with my
husband?
Doctor-I cateest be sure yet. Have
you noticed hint doing anything unusual
lately?
"Let me seih Well. last evening in-
stead if lighting his cigar the mument
he left the bible, he walked into the
library and put in his smoking jacket,
sleeking cap atid slippers befere begin-
ning to suaekt...:
-Hum: My, my!"
"An•l later on. when he wrote a letter,
he wiped the is-ii on it puny:tier."
••lit ahem: It's paresiel"-New York
Weekly.
Mons' Persons are to kendown from oventork or household cares.
ilrowit's free Bitter% the
system, aids digestion. rem. tv• • ex ot:s.:, of Leo,
Stitt Cet utt.h:
The carnation by reastel of its real
mere has since 1.4X) rapidly forets1 it-
self int., an inipc,rtant pla. y in the flow. r
trade of tlfe northern and central parts
of our cuuneey,
. LADIES
Needing a tore, t or children 777.0 want build.
nor Ti,, shooed take
BROWN'S IRON BITTF:ItS.It I. pleasant,: cures Malarte.
Bbaosallswia, Liver ursuplaints sad Neure.gia
Ti.. rem* oil China.
China is the isaradise of the nutria-
mati-t. Tie. of cash, ac-
cerdires th.thel Editetts1 Iledlueh
:.• pet t tts the ihete thesietment, are
oenelleue tearvehme. They are
small coins of hrteeth, brass, temper
or sheer. reiesiee. in intrinsic
(1.4 tri etie-tivt•leit th of a cent to 25
et•nts. The oldest of these t•eins on
record appeared itheut 23110 B. C.
Over I:hosts, deft Tent keels of • (heir
art' IdTheiveti in col:he:ens.
Some are woielthful thaniphh of
, but nioet • 4. tle•III
and hen- 0. Call
work all hi.  life, spend very little
money. fuel :• aye t•I posterity thou-
Ranee • -f hens eell le. needs to do ie
his untifine Is }Ito Ptilleetitill
ef melt, the ...Mail h•ihe
 hl lessee loth
lettliese Oohs( :edits,
 t-ill1040441 fel rlfl
fife:100h f44,4411:
ettlina•hut IS
tiatielly very His*
Their Owls: bratty ia Wei the' of
with the exceptiou
that through the center lb S square
hole through Which the coins are
strung together :like beads. In the
past, however, other forms were em-
ployed, including the square, trian-
gle, heart, ellipse, shield, key, sword
and spear. The number of kinds is
simply immense, niey are referred
tain the literature as far back as 25o
B. C.-Philadelphia Bulletin.
BRACE UP AND TAKE A TONIC.
You will feel like a new man if youtake Stockton' Antiseptic and get
rour blood thoroughly clean. It is a
tine tonic, invigotaten and cleanses.the whole system. Ask your drug-gist for it.
Nashville, Tend , hlereh 6, 181e3-Tne Stockton Medicine Co,
Tenn , Gentlemen: I have had
muscular Itheumetiecu and Indigo*.bon for a number of years, and hadlost hopes of ever finding any relief.is the most skilled physicians hadfailed in my ease; but !lain happy to
state your Antiseptier has made a
eomplete cure, and I.edo most heartily
recommend it to tither Rheumatism
and udigeto Ione I will gladly
answer all 'equines in regard to anti-
septic.
• Yours 'respectfully.
W. E BATENtAN,
- 310 Broad street.
PARBLEUI
"What, pletty!--shet With that brown akinAnd hair pale liniwk? the 00,4. too thirnGray ryas- rarre)...? ; Well: have it so-
That's one ices, pointi] but pretty I.114
Anil nine In ten would ps,. her by."
"Faith, man, I'd be thsielith," 1411.111 I.
"clever? not she! Do *hat yen list
blie's the dull dog that lick, your /let;
OT only clever to divine
A man's least ill by the least elgn -
Like nature, s.estlie, one:knows not why,"
"Here's genius past all wit." wroth I.
"But good? Parbleit: by those calm look•
She's teeniest in 1,yrbiot Ind rookery hooka -
Yade foe a spizi•ter. issa. pains
Will swell the great World's general gains.
rti, OUrIteil. as the )'.,r, rots l)y."
"Never, if love wins lost,s:" thought 1.
-Dora It. (O•4tale it, llollieM0ker.
. ,
An Idyl of the Sunshine.
The girl was fair. •rieft blue her eyes
as the skies, an•1 pink ant white her
cheeks as the mountain peaks at sunrise.
and goldt•n light her hair as the moon-
light
Ah, she was very fair.
Unerowresi Sayit by her teeming tresses,
she stood fitting the rest, awl the sun
came and kissed her..
Kissed her twig and lovingly.
Her mother saw her there and called
to her. •
"Let me linger here, dear mother,"
pleaded the fair being. "The air is so
sweet, the fragrance of the flowers so
nth. The skit's above me are so tenderly
blue, and, tuether dear. I feel as if I
were a little queen standing here in the
glorious reign • if- the sun."
The merrier appeared at the door.
"Fudge:" shh exclaimed. -You ought
to have sense 
 gh to come in out of
that sort of a reign. lesn't you know
you'll be freckled worse than a turkey
age'
And a heavy black Chola rose up and
swiped the 81111 screed the face.-lheroit
Free Prem.
Children Over Six Haisdred Tears Ago.
Somebody has unearthed a book writ-
ten by Bartholomew. Anglicue , about
1260, of which one of the most amusing
chapters es on the children of his day.
Of these he writes: "They dread no
perils more than beating with a rod, and
they love an apple mere than geld and
make more merrow and woe for the loos
of an apple than for the loss of a heri-
tage. They desire all that they see anti
pray ansl ask with volde and with hand.
They toe)) no hotrod, but they tell all
that they hear and see. Snddenly they
laugh, ant! suddenly they weep. Always
they cry and jangle and jape; that un-
neth they be still while they sleep. When
they be washed of filth, antes they defile
thetnselves ,again. th'hen their mother
waelleth ant! combeth them, they kick
and sprawl and put with feet and with
hands, and withstand with all their
might.", All of which sounds very mod-
ern and up to date. .
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
cures Dyspepsia, In-
digestion& Debility.
preparations ara !ruins of long years
of study both in Germany and this
country of prominent phyriciane, the
formula of which ham been 'retiredby them, for • whirl' they cheerfully
reccommend them for biliousneme,
constipation, hilen, sick headache,
Indigestion dte. The Carlstedt Med-
icine Co. request us to guarantee
their remedies or refund your money
where satisfaction Is not given. For
delicate ladies and children they
highly reccomuietel their Syrup. We
have received a liberal supply
 of
both Syrup anti Powder samples,
which we will distribute free to the
public. Regular price of the Syrup
i0c. and '1.00.
R. C. H•sowicit.
Last lea!
Are you sulleriug from eetteetes
Is your complexion eallow ? De you
you have harkache? Ire you con.;
stipated ? Ito you reel tireti? Is
your appetite poor ? If you have
any of these symptoms, begin at once
to use German Liver Syrup. This is
the moot plempant remedy on earth.
It does not gripe, sicken or nauseate
Prier 50e and $1 OO per bottle at It.
C. Hattiwiek's drug store. Sample
hottle free.
In the human icily there are about ?ha
bones. The umscles are about 500 in
number. The length id the alimentary
canal is about 3:3 feet.
German ide al liming.
None bet ter. theert for ten eents.
colitente of pitekage In a quert
rain or *oft wafer, and it is reedy
for tete. .1.' It now ledge.' l.)' filetionso•keeper to Is the i•heapest And
best Bluing Pr ire Ill cent,
Fcr sale by dealers eV* ry where. If
me obtainable in yeur city. send 10e•
ill stamps for a peck age postpaid ;
trletedt :Medicine Compauy, Ev-
ansville, Ind.
__ •
neeoct I,i k, noetors.
Hi don't like s .1••••••.r. said Wa-
in,. "I were and hotelit a cull bad
tee sugh to keel. 1110 111 t111,- f n sui wheel
for two weeks, and the mean elt1 doe-
ter cured me In lese'u two days." -
Cincinnati Fammirth.
Tne Handsomest Lady in Hopittesvois
Remarked to a friend the other day
that she knew Kene 'a Bikini for
the Throat and Lungs a as a superior
renietly, as it stopped Iter cough in-
stantly when other eough rentediee
had no effect whatever. 5. ti prove
this and couvinee you of its re erit
any druggist will give you a sitialis'e
bottle free. !Argo size :ehi anti $1.
1.“114 111,1•1•11•41,1•111 1-.11111.4.
St11:"• 111' r - -I :I -1,
 11:1‘.• le.../1
the r, 1-ttiv.• Wit
• • •,• 
"ii
r i \
ii' •? 1 :14•11,.
on it.. v.... ; s linds that, eacl.
arc lanip t. -1. d minates an
1-711.1 ;Ott, trl tn,• lit'-''
pow. r. th h p , • r
ineamles.. I .e.j. 411, Ira
,if1IiI vIr.I a i"-.-i'bc,'ti,- horse:heel.
-St. L. t e.. h• ei• seat.
$100 REWARD, $100.
The readers r•f this piper will
pleased to learn that there is at Ihist
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all itit stain's, andthat is Catarrh. Hall's Catanh
Cure is the only positive cure known
to the medical fraternity. (•atarrh
being a constitutional disease. re-
quires a conotitutional treat merit.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Waken intern
ally, tutting directly on the blood and
111t11.110tIs !Mance of I he cysts-Ill.
'lien by destroying the foundation of
the tlisekee,.atill givieir the patient
streugth by building up the con...Ott/-
lion and assisting nature in doing its
work. 'toe proprietors have so much
faith itt its curative powers, that
they other one ! hundred dollars. for
any ease that It fails to cure. Send
for list of testimonials. Address,
F. J. CH EN EY & 'I' teeth),/DIrS'ild by druggists, 75.
The I;reeks staked their faith on No.
-eh tle• ..ra. a'. -n' (snouted three
times: the trips' wits steered to the gods,
ati•I s. if. irt h.
Tlis• visiter who is easily enhhtititiol
Is an *heel:Mem: persen anti is gener-
ally Wylie elite e•ven if he have manyfaults.
It is 'averred that a sausage an.1 a slice
of bread awl buttitr tin id'-'' the Prince
!of s' I treakflu4 five mornings out of
six.
A re Viola RUfferiesag.
1)7a1.e1.ala Is the iire1/1111ing 111alally
of eiVitinittl life .1 week, tl)hpeeti••stoineel, sees meet fle 101. 10 fill, 1.11
mole It lisle th Li..41.
 I I.seee ere te.
tweed, Nellie SIP biritiNi. Mill 1.0Otttlirtt S 111.41115 NMI illsetisslifitli illseltelheth ifletelielts lived
14111 III Ilse shottiltlet. 11100140raIbis I 'mail, Itieemisow, fit I ism" Al •larks sini Peimithiste sif Iiin IJiirt-It yieltis inveriably I.. Ills veiretsblerentedies hig German Liver Pewiler,
oue bettle will prove a betterguarantee of their merits Oita alengthy advertitoettient. l'riee 5hc.
at R. C. Hardwiek'r drug stole.
Al ay Up.
Cost, inlet' 'fat the fruiterers)--Let Inc
have half a duller's worth of your nicest
strawberries.
Dealer-Yes. sir. Will you take ithouie with yeu?--Chieago Record.
News About Town.
It is the eurient report about town
that Kentish) Bilsam for the Throat
9111I 1,111101 it' making some renter-WOe cures with people who are
troubled with Coughs, Sore Throat,
Asthme, • Bronchitis and Coni Limp-
t'oti. Any druggist will give you a
trial bottle free of east. It is letter-
anteed to relieve and cure. The largebottles are 50e. and $1.
The meth) "E Pluriltas Ensue was
taken fr•en tin. title page Of The (ientle-
man's Magazine, at the time of the Revo-
Int having a large circulation in the
colonies.
San]. the first king f Israel, killed
himself rather than be slain by the Phil-istines. Defeated in battle and his
kingtioin gime, he had nothing to live
for,
Female Weagnems Positive cure.
To the Elitor:-Please inform your
readers that I have a itositive remedy
for the thousiord and one ills a hich
arise from deranged female orgsrs.
I shall be glad to send two bottles
of my remedy tree to any lady it
they will send their Express and
P. 0 addr-ss. Yours respeetfully,bit. E. U. MAR( 11.7tien, N. Y.
—
Very. Saving.
()Id Tolliver-- Leek at piling Work-
harsh sir. Ile hived his money at
college. What did you NiVe, sir;
YoUllg Tolliver tealettly but lin-
pressiveho - I thee ti my brains,
Vogue.
Geheral
Gerieral debility is a complaint
quite prevaleet and one of the 
 
difficult for whiell to find a cure.
There is no medicine known that is
so successful in treating general de-
bility as German Liver Syrup Actingdirectly on the digestive organs, itpromotes good digestion, imparts a
relish for food, aud insuring the nu-
trition iteccessary to loullsi up alit,
strengthen the entire 'system, remov-
ing alt impuritioa from OD. blood,
and restoring le rfeet cheulatien, the
worn and weary sufferer is rapidly
awakened to a sense of cure. 50c.
end $1 WI bottles at Hardwick's di ug
store. Sample bottle free.
• Our Old-se'd lilt ofLiteratere.
The book of Jul,. US it is incorpo-
rated in the Bask', is believed to be
the most ancient literary work in ex
isteuee. It is known to have been
wntten prior to the Pentateuch and
prior to the promulgation of the law.
In profane literature the poetne of
Hower are the most ancient that have,
come down to our day, though the
names of others still older are in ex-
istence. The Pentateuch was written
about the year 1451 B. C., and the
Homeric poems about 640 years later.
-St. Louis Republic.
---- -- -- •
To The Public.
We are glad to inform our custoni-
ers that we have accepted the agency
for the Carlstedt Medicine Co's.
great German Remedies-notable I:Liver Poweder and Syrup. As these 1
It Will Mike. People
erheeh
41betekheteseriteishetereseree etereetesisewelleatheatesese-ehehatiathasereshishetheet 
...-.....setecressOneftifam . letwe'ad
IS AFFIDAVIT. Buggies, Surreys,-
-Landeaus, Pha; twit!,Carts and Jump Seats.--
Ile 1 )
Ili s Wonderful story.
_ The biggest stock of these goods ever 'brought here,sobwrawa to By One Of New York's are now on sale in our warerooms. We are Killing them
every day. Our-Hammock Carts are still pleasing the
Peolh, its 'the Iwst made.
Most Promineitt Justices.
Here The Whole Matter Exactly
As It Happened.
SI. le 4,1 No•k% York,I WP•ilifigt1111.
I erten Ito-blot Whitehall. N. being I.y
-roes ,aii.1 sn)s-th•t eoleoe
.)ears aCo lie •tille.ed very I:re:Olt till
ner soil. pro ”dr..Ileile awl id- hotly Nits
Co%c 4.41 Willi Noce. eatisinii him great Pain
and 11111111)111 T11111 11110 111.4•1 '11'4111 54, .1./s,r-
141 Wslii ware- that Was liar itv able to emit!,
or es en britsh lit- hair.NO great padi It
OcCieSion4•41.
That he consult...I the I..s al pt o steams ‘s
out suJers•ftsdre-alt; that lie Molt utiant
iliedielne Willi is,, tomcat whatever: the ph., -
elan- told Itini isis diseir•e W49 Incurable and
he had ti the sante coniltit I of liftitselt
and bad made up Isis uiliel to go Itd a hospital
said await death.
That intit about this time he leartutd about
Dr. tireene's Net, tire blood anti nerve reme-
dy, which 113 began to One. That this remedy
entirely relieved and cured idlo, healed and
dried up fits sores, enabled tie sleep
s011udly and corn fottably and restored him to
hie ornInary S g,,r in short,
made a sound and well man 01 him so that he
was fully abIe I u wort at Isis oyeiipatisM, and
has done ro since that toile.
That be attributes Ids recovery to I
Greene's Nitre ara blood and nerve rent. ..
i.s it restored him- when every body at,
MR. I.U1 t
every thin 4 else bat .ta tett ,,t, I is had been
given over to go to the hospital and die.
Mr. Roth) makes this statement voluntarPy
and rlieerfully out ef sincere grat tude 101
wind lie remedy liar wrought for him.
LUCIEN ItoliD.
Subs, Hie -I and worn herure me this Inn
toy of Jaituary. A. I/ , tont I certify the
:infant 10 1.t. a credible and reliable penton
hose •tatenients may be tit, e.,pei .1 With con -
tidevic,. and implicitly Jetted 12; OD, liat'Ing
lalltkiell him personally for the last twenty•tise
year., 1,11,1 that I have no :nit re-t direct 01
intlirectl. immediate or remote in this matter.
WI1,1.1.1M H. TEI. I. T.
Notary Public in and tor
• :1',I;i t:"naltaYng 
thi- depot-mon Ives t..ken
end eseented.
Dr.l.reen's ‘er v fa whet ash %.• reniep7
,.purely vett table Slid is liy druggists for
,tsi. prio en Iv I he a otelerfal cure se
Mr. lbeld, lIe the very beet siring a INA, lac
postuhle io Mkt' for the ItIo4 4, ii, rv, s,
, It ie i and prescrip-
tion Pf Lir.tireetie. of :Li Vt. lint Street. New
York. t lie Heist save. altruism di entitle(
nerieuiis and chronic dIreltill. 1114. torelln
,.
..15•11111.1 f1es1,44.rsonally or by letter.
PekKER'S
; HAIR BALSAM
•
'12
_ . ••
The Coricumotive and Feeble t. . .
. 
. 
••• s •
•
HiNDERheitehe
- -
-
. sk.
ALL HE
-COMFORTS
OF HOME..2)41,„.
includes-the great temperance drink
Hires'RootBeer
It gives New Life to the (did Folks,
Plea:dire to the Parents,
Health to the Children.
Good fur .'• Time,
,rent
 
-Jaistabw
:COMPLETE
MANHOOD
AND HOW"1.0 ATTAIN
N At 71. I 1 , .rt, • • 
-
▪ pear
-1 for i.•ti - I
• treat•-.1 ..r• N•
// Husband. Those Inteted7..r •44 
5
 r bee7:7;e", "e://6,"".4,'"ei br "
h'ners, His /Phi • •
.t/ MedIelal Solew.• -
It '4",4i.91/VItd (41/". fPITYZE11.74 k ' ol4; It will he sent free, under .141 r,•.- edl nti--n Ise.. If 51.v.ele41 te, c••t..- t 11pay politaire anon.- .k•Idresi• the 6,u1.11.1., is,
ERIE MEDICAL CO..
ItrrrsI.o. N. V.
aaW-enswxywxxxxx=m-xxxzw.,-- -
ILITZ 11172 Plia
Act on a new principle-
revise etc Uver, monach
rd bowels throug4 ths
s a ryes Pe Man' PILLS
epemily eure bIllaltruees,
arbid liver end
Vest,
anneal b.) dosies.25haltiOne Lroo at (nu, 41stel.
Itt‘ .E.Outt int
Mat
(golf
ocrr
el: a
CORES CONS TiPAT10N
INDIGESTION DIZZINESS
haUserioNs ON T HE SK IN
BEAUTIFIES '' COMPLEX ION
riire
GIVES
FRESH-
NESS
• HO
CLEAR
SKIN.
'OW A CAS( IT WILL NOT CURE.
'An agree-able Laxative and NERVE TONIC.Boldly Dru oasts or sent he Mall. 25e..f4Jm.and $1.00 Per package. Sampled free.
KONO The Favorite TOOT* Iroar:111for the Teeth and firesuereo.
CAWS
AND
WALLACE,
Real Estate and Col-
lecting gency.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
COMAD gen
Two Doors North' of
Court House.
FOR RENT.
A I twelling us tit sit r.“Itlis ••• is, or,South Nat, -tt
Pro It all.
House WO lot situated on east aide
of Walnut street, eontaIning 6 rooms
awl all necessary out huilditigs. Im-
provements all new. Will sell cheap
One half ( ei) acre lot east of L. &
N. It. R. tract, between 11th end 12111
Sts.. oppoitite Ice Factory. Good lo-
cation for a lehundiy.
House and lot containing 244 'wren
situated on East side, ittli St. %Veil
Improved, term. easy. Persons de-
aiming to buy !property will do well
to see our list of City Property, as we
have a number of desirable dwell-
i Mel $1111 vacant lots for sale, well lo-
cated in different parts of the city.
,0
 rg.,
1.IVERY FEED AND SA Li'. .irrABLE5,''r ('(Fl 
'a' NEAR i:tePtir lihol< I her, t..e i v
NI
NI. Krt.
4.• 
h 11.1: :111, 1 \
101 CO YC11.3 3/a
 Ale ?WHY OF uOURSE'. .
sliol'I.1) !WV ()NIA' THE Iti::%iAND
POOR r(011) ;-li()IiTi';'. LIFE.
— /
You Will Always Find The BestAtli Purest At MeKEE S.
PlAcKEE, 'fly; Crocer,
NO. 112, MAIN STREET. *.
1 l' .1'1' \If h,1;12.'
--
it.
; ( /1 1,
1
BUCKNEFt HAYS NEW SPRING
c: AL C.STATZ,
Our Mogul Wagons.
—Homestead and 
FJITI` ih? 1r I LIZFIit_
-- A \ I)--
Glidden Bardo,d Wire
Need no praise, they speak. for themselves, come and see
OUT IICW
DEERING BINDER.
VOlellnS
 IRO.
GEORGE W. YOUNG,
MANUFACTURER CF
Galvanized Iron rornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering f:nd all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Strcet,
© I INT 
-
GORMAN AND SON
FASHIONABLE TAILORING.
on hand a beautiful line of
SPRING and Summer
Suiting. Call and examine 1 1 111' Stock. Pet feet titguaranteed.
GORMAN AND SON
—RODMAN'S OT-fl STAND,- --
DOWN WITH HIGH NIXES/
rlcucleci Crystal Marble Monu-
ME nt.
r 1-1; x x
( ap 1-2x 1-4 x 1-S
Die 2- (i x I - -I x 1- t
Base 0-S x 1-10 x 1-10
Base 0-6 x x 0-0
B. Base 1-s x 2-( x 0-6
Total Height When Set 0 ft.
1;1 r-)r1
• . t
trAtirl ' •
1 010 1 /1
o o
_s101LcRIFYI
M 'Y EN 'Flit E ST( )C K
Reduced in prices to insure f ale. It with payyou to come and see the rew hue ot SpringGoods just rE,ceived. staple and 1.TelzR gi r .LADIES'. MEN'S Rid &HOES trgreat varieties.
We inive Men's Slows from 911.•
$3.00 a pair. Misses' awl (
Also it eomplete line of Millinery
i• • e 1.1111. leelite; Sh• • - feels atie t•
. Shoes ft% I To I a pale.
one, es Flue.
Morrk 
-'ee)Main St., next dou_. to National B • T.
•
GOODS!!INSU RAN CE N"
song- Millinery GoodsAD COLLECTINC
ACE: NICY
an I ele.zant stock ot
• Mrs. M. E Rodgers.HOPKINSVILLE. KY. ) \I 1,ing-I•k Ni-.' 1.111.1
N
City Ropily For Salo.
Elegant twit .try :r.i11,1 re-Aelice WIlli IWOacre lot, wilt, el,. alio', .0. east eel.. cant Zihstreet. I 0011411111.14,e 11, ktMo Is Ille1.14, 11"Ult,
VrIII'l41,1e6 a... o• Ali is. I re-er7,,ti ,ptrIng all
Seiin.,11, A 111,1111,11.1 liOtine offered at owpriceaud easy term..
elle roots 'cottage Bird lot on North side lettiMaple , street.
Two-story frame dwelltug, nearly new, WItil
sere lot, 011 west 7th at. at a bargain.Large 2-stury d welting with S acre lot, onnorth shle west III, st, Will sell dwelling withso 41'ree if desired,
r he ..... incomplete hoe:lain the city. on es.*de Walnut at. Zostatee One end handsomeirk dwelling of 10 rooms and vestibuleails, all nesanotary outbuilding.. and lot ofhree acres. The grounds are Well set
11,111e and 'mit trees. Terms easy.
(',,h tags and lot see Ilia -.et 011 north sideat 5th at, adpiiiiIng the Cat MOW Chtlf.'11. •
KWl easy term•ogered.
Debrable rrsidetive Missi,, lot 121110e feet.
5011111 sale east 7th at.
1,..1 on south side Vtli at., nearly opposil.Cat Chu n•ii.
1 ..ttage al .1 large lot on Ninth side tali st..
Seer! V Impede Cat 11,111C 1111111dt.
('.i tage rod lot 14)11s.X18 in WW1 ride Juan p
•ventle.
Elegant 3-story frame reeoltuee foul lotcomer i41 i HIP! W shalt sus.
rim. 2 -.tory 
lat
res.denre and rornerh and(am/die/I an.. . any teem..
Elegant CM 1 WO-NtOrY renillenee ,,t,wets' side isbutti V topmast. A great luirgsiti.Iteaplenve and lot on Ninth tilde IMO ti epicat near mouth V Italia la St 'Me of Ti,,' I, oetMod odd. I ...... ea 1110 'Where, part of the tI 5.Desirable resod, nee and lot, rOftler 1511, and
COIPITioll sta.,
Itealilence and lot west able Lilerty -treedVery cheap.
Kesidenee and two Iota west side Liberty it.&irk k residence and lot 83411S4 feet un westCampbell. corner 1 It b at.
Very deeirable frame dwelling with largelot set with fine fruit and ehasie trees, westtilde Bross,. Isd a ern 2tisl A11.11111 via, Bar.
IMMO& "..u.
001CS50110111i001
COMPOUND.
.,._A r. ;0,11, I,
4,11101 :-.11e, 4 4(111-ly 1isrol
sotifit'n,if ladies. I,, the on-ly perfectly safe mid relia-ble medicine dleleoVered.Beware of unprincipled druggist!' who 'derInferior medicines in place of Mix. Ask forCook's( Hoot Col-11'pound, lake no sub-stitute, ncloise $1 and cents Its portage isletter, au :. we will send, sealed, by returumall. Cull sealed particulars Is phis envel-ope, to ladieronly,2 stamps.
Address 11.0N It 1.II.T
No. 3 Fisher Block, Detroit. MichSold in by R. t; ilardwi, kWilier a allace Iola druggists everywhere
NZ/6- If
CURLS
HOE?.
it. I to N il•IN 4. Iso
other i mallet-1
NoidrIeture or af
tcr efreets. /I.
For Sale fly 
- Itlakemore & Wood
Mississippi
Valley 
Route.
I 111E C.."(1) OE THE N. N. &
V. IL It. CO.
„ lit
I V'EhT.
1414110114,
I
No.5 No.; No.
.2''.,,1 ; :M1 et US
11:4, IL 10,41 6. ill
1 ' .1 • it III ,i • (di', • :I ) '. 1 0 1. ii. 5'1 'is A he,:too o•Iii. .., ,. ... p en ''.. St 10
-211; 15 10 1.'.1, N iv
I i.• et t. 
.i:r...p. 1.11 less 111 11:15 4 It,
.• : 4.• 1,- 111 4 :41.1 4 Ill Sills li,
'
IfulWil..... ' "' OM
 .., 
11:41 a leo
' 110:.Op Ili a.20 a us II;ati arereduce,. d'ot itet• pa. 4:31, sum 111:111.tuKlee. 
. is :15 p in 5;47 a su 111:gt p .,Nee' beitn.... ti21si a mu 1•Is y 0byersburi..... O.- tla lit 1:141 p IDCo. itoil,o, ti;lo a in 3:illp ea
Met, 6 Mr W:01161 In &mu p u
TitAINS 0017.4.. EAcT.
lotelis1o1114, Te11111.. 111 14111111V11 1.•
141.1101111 N11.2 No, 0 50, 5.Memphis ... ola IAA CM, p hidusting:on 101t, io 7.1f, pi innyersbuig 11:01 u pNew ben, 12:Z21, in Slap U.ttiles I 14 UI 2:14 be In ISO p nthe uealt J tint 1 w Ile 10 p Us
VU114/11 . ":5' VI" 4 :to/ u,ts:oi yLou.. weep mPaducah 437o p w s:40 e II p toerincelou 17:1. 11,:LU a Ill I :le a inDee .....11 11:44 fa 1 a
tt :Sh a to :all a in
la CIS pCentral Lay 
1:141a inRockport :" 1•3151..tersys11111 :41t.to.t.‘ 11,0 jOD
Cr. diali 
to us irld a it1.1e 
-"Z.' ti;:t p Lu ?Au a n
Al 
IS made with the
Liasiorthi.oa Li breach to,C.. o .t-t liodgeuvil r
.‘t 'tray sou 14 lugs, counectlaw la made
-i:.1,.t•s 1,4 the rspi lug..
Ite,..ver loon tral connects will, stage lot11,ii .1/414;41111 41441, likocheaker, CitnalWel,ni, 1,0,01,4,44r.h
Central nectioli tor Oweusburi•and Hume ,.is-.
Princeton- couneetion ton HopkiultvIll,lientlerviun, atteVIlle aid all poluUs un OhioValley ttattlwayi.
, At I: iiitewe connec tcn is made wilt, boatsfor all leolLitr oth s,.ucssber.abd msver
Connection made direct at Paducah for Si
al, Ine}441,1 VI& in Louis?'Cain. 1,1,0r1
l'ohneolon made at Fulton with
Cent le, Air IsIs 1,0111114 101
S 150500., St. Louis, Nea 1.1riviato. and all point*
,Pnit•
0, uret,ob made at Men-W.1s tor seta/lath4% it he, miSI 155,55,1 pl ri,k-r rt,
rel. I r.1...r information tall on or address
.%/ent 9t1/1... alit%) Will .•...•. ‘4'. it, PhoUtl,tsen'l l'suseeger Agt. N. N. a M. V Co.,
Loulevilie, K,h.tteet from Juiv 17th latrt.
TIME.. CARD
—OF THE-
11:1117 Rainy.
if en,,er.)0TIL•tall 410150 401,711114
Evansville, Ind., to 114.,?..k4insville.NEfly. to. .
Evans, ills' It' hi It in slat) p to
 II -di a us 0.11U 1. in
... % 11:14,.: pa umi II:Si p it,
(-Due:: 1 a
Morgneneld
114i .:43e.5 ii: mul 1‘0'11.:4e Pp in
- ..:51..:i1.7,1p ::: Iiii iiiis ipi: ILMil
'Ours Is ..
e4raedrtist 2:.17 1, ni II 114 a Ill
/.1.1.:,..1: il: f119 e :4A) II Ili
C‘Pl'ir4- prm"ipuhk'lle.YIE:::111 e.g. . T ...is I. lel 5:411 a le
n.7.2 y tn 7:117 a ii.7 :1 i p in sibil a te
TIliA1149 laiilIsO 190147111.,
IitivklusvIlls. Ky., to EistisvIlle, L.
Stations. No. ti. 
No,
Hope 'motile.. I :011 
,us 6:15 a rebinue'v
1. erulean ap'gs
srea,...ie 7:"t nis
Marlon : to
Sturgis N
• 1* is OVt•11 7 111
soren•Jleld IL III
opr),,PH ':1,4,,,' 
eiciereolt 11, 11,
FArelltliV11.4L 1 III
6:X7 a
5:44 a in
ii:go a nu
ittolte, 5.5,s Mai- made 11' lot /sub all
'rail's on the it N A. %I. i ..0 et.die.iiisti.101 lad 1 ,1.'11 1 4,,I 1 1111• d ../olt111.
1 1 dt Mlle, .41 tt este *off 1101..• :11.4 lit ma I it 4,111i iil• •i: o 011.
, 1. ....t .i.11 eti 11 t-ilo 1 1u,. 11 141 !p,i 5,J. I - stiett 110i.r
. tom bills the'
IS. Me essi• she •
, 11.• leis esai
. 
.114,111 M. et.o.
Itrawits4 it ....h aloe aleeping cars •Itroot 
 h Viale•% 1111e to 114-11.phir MI tramssee. .2 7. and iron. W111141111 EU11.111.111M on trains Nos. 5,51.41.
Vol' 1,1 11,er info 111.. We. call on is, add,..8,Afeni ./1.10 V 1.11• hts.iiw,3 at 111/MbIlte•II 110.11 1'.
N • a IS V. Lk.
1.).
effeet 'runt NMI •trr 11.1:Part het o eesi liop•n,stiOr and Prow, It*.
111.,. 111141 01,1 A og 41,. 15141.
CiA!'.9 Belt Route
Arkaneas send Texas.Tio• old., hi, m'ili. hia.,idgii Ctil
SerN ice f is tie
emphis to Texas.
'11:ingt. (0 Cars To
FT. lov. RTI:. WACO
( )1' Il I it !Mil...hate
To Daily Trains carrying
throingli Coacheis an.1 l'ulleian Sleep-
ers. Traversin
7
 
e the tint st Farming.
( 1'lrazieg end hither Lands. and
reaches the limos 1.r.ispt Dols TO% Its
:Mil ClticS in the
GREAT SOUTHWFST.
\ 131.IN‘; ie It g
;LI bambini] II.y ;i.. r, 'als. corn:1ml
c.dton. and esfieeially atlitpted to
hiltjhoiee of small fruits tuid
• ;Lily v.
UI \ZING I. NI)S 
.111'ording ix-
's'lls'ist. past untge during almost
the Iditir".'ypitr. cemparatitt•h
TINIBER I %DS -- C esered witl
close to threat markets.
alrettst inex utustablt. f. st's-i-Is, of ycl
1.111..., yyprt•ssi mtii,l the hard
Wi1111IS et minion to .1 rhausas anti
Tt•eas.
Cit Fe fumed ll is.n.!bie
All lines eonneet e ith and have tiek.
els 1111 eels- %lie the
lb(
Lotion Belt Route. h
.1 sit. your nearest Ticket Agent for g )ins t tables, etc , and write to
yely "(the following for all inform*.
tien may eleisire coneerning a trip el
Its the sirest southwest.
G. Matthew., fliis.t Pare. Art , Cl1.ou i•v• Ile, Id y NV U lbeildrittge,
tell'i Melinger, St. 1. mi., M's ;
W. LoDeallitte, I reit '1 Pass, & Tat.
Agt , St. Louie, Mo,
yriu s H 04 LD KNOW
OF ST. LOUFISJILMCAKTE.A SOAP
THATTUITIAIkliANK & CO.
CriLEDCIIkl.,Al1.CrIE‘WICHASPC; LTANfADCTSitG:T 
AS1L 13t11. Grocer rm. it.
1-
 I.
LivEtt ANI) kt,E sTA, rorlier 7th and Virginia, Hops Kygresi rigs, wi .1, I wish1,1 fdro,diel ,lay or night Susietai rates to CoulularelalMel,. Steals, .1re-Ii dot Ali 1 ,,eld ce .1..,,l,, go el lOt 1,64111111 11,41Jolellfej. SION Wat.i•g 14.0111
Special Ale 'lie' Given to 8oard/y:0 Hotses.
Fuitor Av2nue rewer.v
6VAN3ViLLw:.
LAGER AND EXPURT Eli.
Nlade from pure NIalt and Hops Wit' ranted Strictly Pure
•Zent in Ouantitiea on Ice and Can be Furnish•
ed on short otica.
Ben Long, Ag't Hop .itinviile, Ky.
•
6_6
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„174,1!:1,3,x 
J.H. DAGG
( ES AN ARTIST
----AND SO 
--
CUR CUTTER
ment
petit in
L-
rti W:11 II t to See
IMINWleirl 8111(1
rs, don't forget
Colci 3E2,4311toao.12143
II elegant assott
gm. ‘estitigh and
he
.01L11.111114110I m. n irk ltls'41 lire f th ve 1 re linemt A tiFt tth(1 ti-c re.0 
o
4.11101y int if( Villl III ('1111 111111 llINION't !pi NOIllii' line
'id v1,11,1 iCrit I lilt Nil! stall•Ill it %hill, rm. th optf-30 floy•,
'151,1):
N, TO N.
Fed Schmit, Agt 
The Ceicbrated Staii:on,
NICK FINZER,Iw:„„„• ot Ihe S9nierd Stakes.)in make the 1.-.':! at m
at (Hit 1,, insure, or '15.0 the
a) re/ ti. hi it hires. lot' 111401 lie is :Jive ar.
Fl NZ (-11i. of I ii-t• most
Ill .-oittliern und the best liiotni
eisitillitiett ill iiis breeding.. His colt, are ill
'it rengt h and net itm •
:-tables near
115011 with LISU-
liti possess-
neeessful sires
of the turf is
(Ms of beauty,
1.S0 THE Amous JAcK
COANCiwWnSS,
\t S 10.40 to insure and 87.00
r the season.
Congress -is 5 years old, 1 1
Inds :3 inches high, vtlell pro-)rt iontd, a sure foal getter and
well bred animal. For rural-in format ion ('ill I on or address
*7_ A.
1:31Cc W IAD . 32C-7ir.
Travel all over tl c State dakentucky and you 44 ill notIi n(1 such a display if fashionable tailor made
CL
As We are now sho
produced in Hopki
patterns: the best si
the rinkit 'perfect lilt
the foundation 1111411
wonder it is increa.
4,41 honeet dollar
by Stiteboch ('4). a
• in the country, so
before buying.
ing: the largest .str.ek that was ever
sville: more novelties; most tasteful
ialities: the lowest prices and by faring garments On the market This is
which we have built pair trade. Noing wnen honest values are exehang-
. We liandle the best quality made
d others, the lbeEt tailOring [Muses
ing .is believing: examine (fur stork
Ma=th Clothing 84 Shoo Co.
:he?
